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It is

very gratifying to note in connection with

the retirement of pastors
torate,

from the regular

pas-

the disposition of the churches they have

served to retain

them as Pastors Emeritus, and thus

and avail themselves of their presence and counsel even though
no longen burdened with responsibility. In most,

testify

appreciation of their labors,

yes, in all,

the recent cases the pastor has retired

becoming infirm and incapacitated for work,
and the resignationhas arisen from the pastor’s
before

own volition and the desire to take the step before
it

and profitable reminiscencesgiven. The meetings
were presided over in the order of the days beginning with Monday by the Rev. Dr. Donald Sage
Mackay, the Rev. W. H. Kephart, President W. W.
White, Ph.D., the Rev. Dr. C. L. Goodell, the Rev.

Dr. H. E. Cobb, the Rev. Dr. Edward B. Coe,
the Rev. Dr. C. E. Aked, and the Rev. Dr. J. B.

Remensnyder. Interesting features of the meetings
were the daily Quiet Talks on Prayer by S. D.
Gordon, and the reading of letters from some of
the foremost Christian workers of the United States.

The Lord’s

and unmistakable answers to the

signal

prayers of God’s people offered at that consecrated

Aunt Jemimah’s Speech at the Missionary Meeting.

OUR

should be compelled by a failure of health. This

M. H. Hutton,
and his letter to the Consistory and their reply,
was conspicuous in the case of Dr.

elsewhere reproduced, are creditable alike to the

and

on

Fulton street ought to be
enough to banish every shadow of doubt from the
minds of any who may have been led to question
the power of prayer with God. Such influences as
have gone forth for fifty years from that prayer
chamber, even unto the ends of the world, could
not have been except by the blessing of God in
answer to fervent and prevailing prayer, inspired
by the Holy Spirit.
historic spot

which bind
people and nations to one another are cemented.
The telegraph and telephone are among the marvels
wrought by the harnessing of electricity to do
the bidding of man, and annihilate distance. The
wires strung over the earth and under the ocean
have achieved results which by familiarity have
ceased to "occasion wonder. To attain the same

of intercommunication by which the ties

effects with air itself as the conducting

medium

is

the latest achievement in the applications of elec-

For

tricity.

several years wireless telegraphy for

limited distances has been in use, and trans-Atlantic

and the interchange of messages
with one another has broken the isolation of the
voyager on the ocean. The possibilityof sending,
messages across the Atlantic was demonstrated
some time ago by Mr. Marconi’s experimental attempts, .but now the wireless service is opened to

to

cease preaching, but rather the seeking of relief

from pastoral cares, and
selves to

freedom to devote them-

a broader field than a special parish.

The

denomination should avail themselves of the services
of
‘

these retired pastors, and in the

way

of supply-

promoting the causes of missions and
evangelism, keep them occupied. Their experience,
matured powers and abilities are at the service of
the Church at large and should be fully employed.
What is true of these Pastors Emeritus, we doubt
not, is equally true of Dr. George S. Bishop.
*n£ pulpits,

Besides editorial reference,
first

we published in

the

issue of this month an interesting historical

article by

the Rev. Dr. E. T. Corwin, on the Fulton

Street Noon
fiftieth

Prayer Meeting anticipative of

its

anniversary, which was worthily and ap-

week with services from
the regular place of meeting, No.

propriately celebrated last
12 to
113

2 o’clock at

Fulton street, every day except Thursday, when

was transferred to the Marble
Collegiate Church, with services in the afternoon
and again in the evening. There was a good attendance at all the meetings, and in addition to the

the

place of meeting

object of

“Prayer,” which was treated in

its

various

hi

Atom*.

We Grow?

^ OT

“Can we grow ?” but “Shall we grow ?”
The “can’’ does not admit of argument.
Whenever and wherever we have tried to grow
as a church, and have put brains and prayer, money
and work into the problem, we have grown and
taken on numbers and strength. Those who question
our ability to do this, who argue that unusual con-

of heredity, character or method interpose
peculiar obstacles that cannot be overcome, are

ditions

arguing against fact.
Witness our growth in
ity,

where within

New York

fifteen years

City and vicin-

our church organiza-

tions

have increased 55 per cent, opr families 70 per

cent,

and our communicant membership 35 per cent.,

and this under the trying conditions of mixed and
alien population and church competition that have
confronted all the Protestant communions. Witness
churches and

its
its

newly organized

Classis,

its

eleven pastors and missionaries,

where six or seven years ago there was but one
mission congregation.Remember that sixty years
ago there were but very few Reformed (Dutch)
Churches west of Buffalo, N. Y.— two or three
scattered congregations such as Fairview, III.— and
now there is an entire synod of 197 churches,
stretching from the Falls of Niagara to the surf of
the Pacific, and forming at least the outline of that

which another like period of growth can

well

develop into a strong battalion in the Lord’s army

of occupation for America. Grow? Of course
we can grow, and do grow. The only question is

Shall we grow?
That this question
is

is

urging

itself

upon our people

evident. Our Board of Domestic Missions

in

a masterly call to advance has sounded a clear note

for a “forward movement.”

The

discussion that

so frequently arises in Consistory and Classis as
local conditions and opportunities appeal to our

pastors and people, and conferences such as the

and Marconigraphs will share with cable-

one so fully reported in last week’s Intelligencer,

grams the patronage of the people. On Thursday,
October 17, stations were opened at Glace Bay,

show that we are stirring in the matter.
But the time for debate and discussion is past

the public,

•

they are failing in health, or purpose, or desire

Shall

steamers have ceased to be cut off from communication with the land,

Yaw

55,747 instruments.

ten

Last week saw another advance in the methods

ft

149 Ckmrek St, N. Y.

telephones.There are also 4,985 independent
farmers’ lines, with 49,965 miles of single wire and

Oklahoma, with

church. It was the same with
Dr. Abbott E. Kittredge when he laid down the
Nova Scotia, and Clifden, on the west coast of lrecare of the Madison Avenue Church, and with
land, and on the first day 10,000 words were transDr. Edward A. Collier and the Church of Kinmitted. The opening of this trans-Atlantic wireless
derhook. The fact that these pastors have accepted service marks an epoch in the applications of electhe position of a Pastor Emeritus does not mean
tricity only paralleled by the successful laying of
pastor and to the

that

ta *S

the

first

Atlantic cable. These advances in facilities

of intercommunication are of interest not only as
scientific

achievements, but as agents in bringing

the nations closer together, and thus making for
the peace of the world.
.

and that *for action has fully come. In the metropolitan district

growth is

of Greater New York a

limit of

only by our willingness to embrace
the opportunities confronting us,, and our seventyfive churches within the limits of this great city
could easily double their number within the coming
set

five years, if only the calls for

expansion which con-

tinually ring in their ears were heard and heeded.

The great Middle West and Northwest and
Southwest

calls

us by welcoming any effort

we have

ever made to supply their spiritual needs. The
cosmopolitan nature of our creed and worship, and
While this latest advance in telegraphy is com- honorable history and rank among the Protestant
mercially and otherwise of noteworthy 'importance
communions commend us to the unprejudiced inas conducing to the expediting of business and the
quirer. There is no longer any question as to
comfort of living, the extention of the telephone “Should we grow,” or “can we grow,” but “Shall
service is of even greater practical interest. The
we GROW.”
;

business

man and

found

indispensablyserviceable, but

it

the resident of the city have long
it is

appar-

boon to those who reside in
the country, and who have hitherto felt its isolation a chief handicap to living on a farm. The
growth of the rural telephone systems proves how
extensively the telephone is coming into* use, and
how widely this method of intercommunication is
ently quite as great a

we

answer that question.
The needs of our own country, with its swarming
millions of the unchurched or the indifferent; the
needs of our large and growing work on the foreign
Afid

field,

ourselves only can

that so often appeals in vain for the increase

of men and money that its necessitiesrequire, because the narrow limits of our

home resources make

the growing of these needed supplies increasingly

appreciated and adopted. The following figures

difficult; our own needs as a church, that must
show how remarkably this utilization has advanced
grow or die, all call upon us to look upon the condiThere are now in operation 994 mutual telephone tions bravely and with faith in our cause and our
systems of rural character, with 89,316 instruments leader and ourselves ; to cease living in or on theu
and 70,915 miles of single wire. . In addition to past ; to quit apologizingfor the present, and, facing
:

these the commercial companies operate 15,598 rural
lines, with 138,426 miles of single

wire and 121,905

the future and our work as
us, to

it lies

there awaiting

exclaim with the righteous self-confidence‘of

The

678
Caleb, “Let us
for

go up

once and possess the land,

at

we are well able to overcome it” A later article

may deal with the question, “How

shall

we grow ?”
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according to the amounts expehded for various

disseminatedin various vernaculars. The erection of

American cares several times
as much for tobacco, amusements and liquor as he

mosque in London, and the pampering of Islam by intercsted Europeans, have done much to flatter the pride of

purposes, the average

cares for religion. A pastor *in Pennsylvania has

been obliged to leave the pastorate owing to in-

Revival Preaching

T'HE

*

Rev. Dr. J. T. Bergen, formerly pastor of
Hope Church, Holland, Mich., and now of a

Presbyterian

Church

anticipation

Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, D. D., of

now being held in that city
“In Demonstration of the

A New Alignment our Arcot Mission, reports from
In India Vellore, India, to the American
Tract Society a new alignment of

Dubuque, la.,

in

of the revival services

in

preached on the text
Spirit and of Power,” his subject being “What
Kind of a Revival Do We Need?” in the course
of which he said: “We do not need the kind of
services that will please the audience. The mere

pleasure of the audience is the death of a revival.

our pleasure will be a sanctified joy in God’s
redeeming work, then it is well to be pleased.
But if it be pleasure in the eloquent preaching or
If

skillful or enthusiastic singing,

then the very pur-

pose of the meetings will be defeated. Rowland

was a most eloquent preacher, eccentric and
at the same time ardently spiritual, which is a
rare trait. One day, having preached a most powHill

sermon, and being approached by a lady in
the aisle of the church with the remark: ‘That
was a most beautiful sermon,’ quickly replied:
‘The devil told me* that before I left the pulpit.’
How would his Satanic majesty preach, do you
think, if he should take the pulpit? I think that,
first of all, he would load up with about a dozen
of the choicest poetical passages of our language
and run them off at the proper places in the discourse with mellifluous liquidity. Then he would
coin or borrow a few striking paragraphs of most
eloquent English a la Webster or Beecher and
pour them forth like an American would-be
statesman addressing the primary of his party.
These two efforts would win some of the women
and about all of the men. Then he would throw
in a few jokes just to catch the light minded.

erful

And then

creased expenses of living.

close with a peroration of

consummate

forces on the

field,

and asks that the Christian line

of defense and attack be doubled in the supplies of

Industrial School, and if

something in

the

For Students of
Alcohol

way

printed

word had

such a mission in India as to-day. Education has spread
so rapidly that newspapers and periodicals in both English
and the vernacular are numbered by the

hundreds. Madras

has three daily newspapers in English and one in Tamil,

is

so

all

Hindus; while a new weekly or monthly organ

edited by

common

as not to excite attention. Children of the

lowest class are studying English, and native presses are

sending forth a perfect flood of
and

literature

of every kind

description.

“Christian missions must

be alert if the great tide of
be met and stemmed. The

anti-Christian teaching is to
old-time tract with

its

stition and caste, is

we had the funds we

exposure of

no longer

folly and idolatry, super-

sufficient.

The

conflict

now

could do

of publication.”

All students of the alcohol
the question will be interested in

Question the organization of the Scien-

:

when the

zeal for a time.

“God is thus shaking the nations, and the way for the
establishment of His Kingdom is being prepared. Can
you not double the amount of your remittance this year?
We have a good printing press in connection with our

tific

literature. He writes
“Never was there a time

Temperance

Federation

with headquarters in Boston, Mass., as a central

agency for the collection and dissemination of
facts on the varied phases of this subject. It is
endeavoring to gather and classify all publications relating to the question, so that

anyone

siring information for articles, addresses,

deser-

mons, or teaching upon a special topic can easily
obtain it through the resources of the Federation
or can be promptly referred to the best available
material. A special study is being made of the
scientific aspects of the subject. Anyone may become an associate member by the payment of the
annual fee of two dollars. This will entitle such

centers round the fundamental principles that separate

members

Hinduism. The nature of God; the
doctrine of sin; the way of redemption; the future of the

of literature, notices, etc., and information de-

Christianity from

soul

— these and other basal truths must be presented from

the Christian standpoint,and

it

must be shown where they

“Theosophy, which is

a sort of

refined paganism,

is

mind. It makes
much of the Hindu belief in reincarnation, and with its
doctrine of karma proclaims a salvation^ by works wellpleasing to the carnal mind. Not a few Indians, in their
escape from Western materialism, have become infatuated
exerting no

little influence

on the educated

with theosophy, the humbling doctrine of the cross being
an offense to

them.

this can only

be done through the Christian press.

“There

is also

Its subtle errors

must be exposed, and

a revival of Mohammedanism, and the

their faith. Tracts and books attacking the Christian re-

way and

ligion, and supporting the claims of

Islam are

priests of

to receive regularly, bulletins, samples

sired upon special topics which the Federation

may be

able to supply. Inquiry of the general

secretary,

antagonize Hinduism.

grandeur, an Alpine height of fervid oratory.
And we would go homeward all rubbed the right
saying, ‘What a grand sermon.’ But

Mohammedans and quicken their

a

especially active in the

propagationof

Mohammed, are

being

Miss Cora F. Stoddard, 23 Trull

street,

Boston, will secure any further information desired as to membership, data available, etc. The
organization of the Scientific Temperance Federation was follovyed by the formation in August
of the International Temperance Bureau which
has adopted a plan of work almost identical with

of the Federation. The Scientific Temper^

that

ance Federation will be closely affiliated with

this

Bureau. Dr. T. D. Crothers, of Hartford, Conn.,
one of the directors of the Federation, is the

American

representative

in the

International

Bureau.

nothing would be heard in Heaven unless it were
the tears of the angels as they trickled over the

battlements. No! Let these meeting tear open
the hidden chambers of our souls and bring to
light our secret sins and reveal to us the curse due
unto us if we do not turn from them.”

m

EWS

COMMENTS

©,

The thirteenth Triennial meet-

The Congregational ing of the National Council of
National Council Congregational Churches was in
session at Cleveland from Octo-

600 delegates. The
Council opened with a powerful sermon by the
retiring Moderator, Dr. Gladden. Thomas C.
McMillan, a prominent lawyer of Chicago, succeeded the Rev. Dr. Gladden as Moderator. This
is the sixth time that a layman has served in that
capacity. The Congregationalists report 6,000
churches, with a membership of 700,000. There
was expended last year for missionary and educa-

ber 8 to 17, with a

tional

work

of over

roll

$2,500,000.

Dr. Josiah Strong is authority
Preachers’ Salaries for

the statement fat the aver-

age income per family in all
parts bf the United States is

Christ

Our

BY THEODORE L. CUYLER,

«IESUS,

one of the most
beautiful contributions to hymnology by any
American hand during this generation. Its author
was Rev. Edward Hopper, at that time the beloved
pastor of the Church of the Sea and Land in Market
street, New York. The same title is given to our
Saviour, pilot

me!”

is

J

Divine Master in Tennyson’s exquisite lines, “Cross-

ing the Bar.” All through our experience of

life

we need to have Jesus at the helm. He knows
where the shoals and the sunken rocks

are

;

if

we

are wise, we will let the Omniscient Pilot do the

In Idaho, six of the twenty Congregational preach-

ers receive less than $400.

Of

the forty-four

Methodist preachers in Idaho, twenty-three receive

le&Mhan $400. Mr. Barton says that “if people
would spend as mpeh on religion as they do on
amusements or intoxicating liquors,
no pastor would receive less than $600, while aneither tobacco,

other third (of the pastors) would receive $1,200
a year, and the other third $1,800 a year.” But,

all

learn to thank

the

their

thirteen Methodist preachers receive less than $350.

God for difficulties ; they
are part of.our discipline. Canaan lies on the other
side of the Red Sea and the Jordan river — we need
not cross either of them till we come to them. God
can divide the sea as easily as he can dry up the
little river. W’hen we come to the sea, the voice
of Providence is, “Go forward!” and the waters
part asunder. When we reach the flowing Jordan,
and our feet touch the stream, behold, it has vanished, and we go through dry-shod! The story of
* Let us

discern a prison or a blood-stained axe of martyr-

cording to this no preacher should receive less than

Barton, publisher of
The Expositor, estimates that one-third of the
preachers in the country receive an average of less
than $400 a year from their churches. Thirteen
trades in New York pay their workingmen $1,200
a year. A union hod-carrier in New York receives
$900 a year. In Bucks County, Pa., five of the

“Christian” gets out on the side towards heaven.

Christian faith and

$751 per year, and the total expenditures$689. Ac-

M.

D.D.

steering. His disciples had a rough night of it
while he was asleep in the stern of the boat ; he was
teaching them a lesson, and when in their extremity
they called up the Pilot, the storm lulled, and their
fishing smack floated safe into the harbor.
It is a good thing for us that we cannot foresee
tempests, or trials, for then we might be frightened
out of undertaking many a* voyage at the call of
duty. When Paul set off for Rome, he could not
him in the imperial city. When
Clarkson* Wilberforce and Sharp set in motion

$751 a year, but F.

Pilot

dom awaiting

for

noble enterprise of overthrowing the African

slave trade, they could not anticipate the

long years

of ferocious opposition that they were doomed to

encounter. They tugged at the oars and

left the

helm ih the Pilot’s hands.
The live praying college students beside the hay-

Williamstown were launching a little boat
in simple faith ; what head winds it might have to
face they did not know or care. The Master took
the helm, and, lo ! their tiny craft was the pioneer
of the vast fleet of American missions for heathendom. No penitent soul who comes to Jesus can
stack at

forsee

all

that lie

the obstacles,all the temptations or trials

before him. It is well that he cannot.

He

might be frightened back, or be hamstrung with
discouragements.There are too many “Pliables”
who get bemired in the Slough of Despond and
sneak back into a life of worldliness ; the genuine

like

a

postscript

its

frequent deliverances

is

often

to the eleventh chapter to

the

Hebrews. When we voyagers get safely into the desired haven up yonde^ we may take great delight
in looking over our log-books, and in discovering
how wonderfully qur Pilot brought us through dark
nights and dangerous channels. Pastors often discover very dense fogs lying over their churches;
let them never forget that there is one to whom
darkness shineth as the day.

Faith’s real office

and

faith’s real victory is

in

helm to Jesus in the fogs and through
the dark hours. Everybody can trust God in the
sunshine and over smooth water. It is easy to commit our way to the Lord when that way is as clear
as noonday. Faith’s inspiring command is: Commit the helm to the Pilot when you cannot see your
hand before your face, when the clouds have extinguished every star and no lighthouse of human

trusting the

guidance is in sight. Jesus can see in the dark, if

we cannot. That

a cheering truth to many a
minister who is laboring under numerous disis

couragements. Take the Pilot on board, brother!
Call all hands in the church to the oars, commit the

helm to him, and may the Holy Spirit send you
“favoring gales” of blessing! The wind and the
waves obey the Son of God. He who has promised,
“Lo

! I

am with you always,” never

fbrgets his

dis-

now, any more than he forgot his disciples
on that tempestuous night when he came to theip

ciples

The
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John Newton recalled his
0wn experiences as a sailor when he wrote the

The Ten Creative Words

walking on the billows.

cheering

lines

prayer let me wrestle,
will perform;
With Christ in the vessel
I smile at the storm."
Brooklyn, N. Y.

•

Political Unrest in India

Empire of the East. That there is an unrest
is undoubtedly true, and signs of this have appeared in northern India at Lahore and also recently in Calcutta. But it Is not, as yet, general,
owing to the fact of the ignorance of the great

who

are held

down by

the

hand of Caste, under which individual ambition is impossible. At the same time, the unrest
exists among many thinking Hindus, and unless
iron

displaced by effectual remedies, it is likely

it is

spread and cause serious trouble. Let us re-

member one

fact, that th£

people of India do not

complain of oppression by the British govern-

no heavy yoke that they are seeking
to throw off, nor do they wish to be wholly separated from England, but only to have some part
ment, it is

in

the legislation of their

to

sustain the

in

other words,

relations to the throne as

is

Canada and Australia.

true of
It is

same

country;

impossible for one who visits that country,

and studies this question carefully, to say too
much in praise of the English rule in India. She

between the different religious sects, she has developed the country by railroads and by the encouragement of agriculture,

has preserved .peace

she has fostered

education by liberal gifts both to

and religious schools and colleges, and by
the establishment of four great university centers at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and Lahore,
and to-day India is one of the richest and one of
secular

most prosperous countries in the world, while

its

taxation

is

the lightest, being only three rupees

annum, or one dollar in our currency, while
in Japan it is three dollars, and*in England seven
dollars. England therefore has accomplished a
wonderful work in developing the resources of the
country, and in providing for the comfort and
the education of the people. But while this is

per

true,

she has ruled India by force only, and be-

any political reform is possible, there must
be a reform from within, and the overcoming of
racial and social prejudices.
The work is a gigantic one, to break the terrible
fore

curse of Caste,

to destroy the deep-seated antag-

onism between the races, an antagonism which
now

is

kept from open violence only by a strong

military

army, and to

lift

woman from

her awful

degredation, for without her emancipation the na-

duce monsters. Everything keeps to

and

the Decalogue covers the range of the moral order.

tion

I. “Let Light Be.” This may have been the
decree of chemical combustion, whereby both light
and heat were produced. Or, if light in this instance
be not a chemical product, but the result of vibration, this may be that universal law of motion to
which not only light and heat, but sound and elec-

may

imperil her rule in that land.

The prayer of all should be that this great Chris-

may be

and its illustri°ns history and become, under God, the emancipator of India’s 294,000,000 from the shackles of
[gnorance and debasing rites, lifting the people up
luto intelligence and brotherhood and the high-

ten nation

est

civilization.

true to

its

faith

own sphere

regulates its activity by definite limits.

How

!

How

different the spheres of gravitation

moral tendency, chemical affinity and
attraction

and

affectional

!

VIII. In

the universe there is order

metry. Planets do not wander from

and sym-

their orbits nor

encroach on one another’s province or domain. Fish

and fowl,

tricity are due.

reptile and

mammal keep

to their own

II. “Let There be an Expanse." Here is the element and habitat.
IX. How true is nature’s witness. Her testimysterious decree of vaporization and condensation
to which we owe our atmosphere. Vaporization mony is never false. We may misread her books,
but they do not deceive. When we get at facts they
produces the cloudland above us ; condensation, the
water realm below, and these two complementary are facts. It

X. And

laws, together, the firmament or expanse.

our philosophy that

is

is at fault.

content. There

is

change places. The natural realm

is

in all

spheres there

is

III. “Let the Waters be Gathered." Here is
a further decree of cohesion and consolidation;a
further development of affinity. Unlike particles
separate, and like particles combine and cohere.
And so we have bodies of water and continents of

no attempt

land, the result of segregation and aggregation.

beautiful the obedience of all to the Creative mind.

IV. “Let the Earth Bring Forth
The decree of

to

not invaded by covetous desires after another’s na-

sphere. We see harmony and not discord,
monarchy and not anarchy. How sublime the continuance of each in its appointed place and how

ture or

These are not forced or fanciful analogies. Do

Grass."

they not argue a

vegetation, with all it implies — the

common

supervising, superintend-

ing Genius, an inexpressible Personality in supreme

lowest form of life and growth, the mystery of the

? And

do they not assure us of an ultimate
semination — the first phenomena of multiplication, concord between the moral and natural spheres?
That the existing chaos produced by sin will finally
like begetting like.
V. “Let There be Light.’’ Here is a still fur- be displaced by a cosmos of order and beauty, and

cell

and

control

cellular structure, fructificationand dis-

ther decree of orbital

God

and axial revolution ; of forces

traction and repulsion,

and

stellar

shall be all in

when God makes

which control the planetary

“Let

Them

its definite

periods,

its

#

its

cycles of completion

and endless new beginnings.
VII. “Let the Waters Bring Forth." This

things new

!"

animal motion, growth and reproduction
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was fond of the term “Northwest" fifty years ago, and we held on to the

is

the decree of animal life, sentient, voluntary, conscious —

“all

The
be for Signs and Seasons."

This is the decree of Time, with its succession,
seasons,

Is not this the climax fore-

worlds, introducing us to a new sphere

of creative mystery.

VI.

?

all

cast in the concluding chapters of the Apocalypse

such as gravitation, centripetal and centrifugal, at-

—

name even down to nearly the beginning of
twentieth century

;

but the regions beyond have

and so I will throw a

— elemental life.
VIII. “Let the Earth Bring Forth." The
decree of higher life, with advance in intelligence
and capacity, the period of mammalia, etc.
IX. “Let Us Make Man." Note the new form
of the decree — a consultationamong the Persons
of the Godhead, as in view of some new and more

the better right to

stupendous act of creative skill. It is the decree of

in fashion in the last seven years.

the nephesh

:

but

its

pro-

eternally separate are crystallizationand organiza-

Let us take a few examples:

cannot rise. As one writer expresses it, the highest life, the impartation of the divine image
“England must get over the idea that human and likeness. It is the dawn of moral being, reason
and conscience blent, spirit as well as soul.
nature in India consists only of abdomen and
X. • “Let Them Have Dominion." This is the
eyes.” Her one duty, therefore, is to seek the
decree of supremacy and subjugation, the rule of the
contentment of the people by the arrangement of
higher forms of life over the lovtfer; the supremacy
social reforms and by' the destruction of racial
of mind over matter, of the spirit over the flesh,
prejudices, and if she can do this, the people will
spiritual over material and natural. We have now
be fitted to have some part in the legislation of
reached the era of thought, judgment, conscience,
their country, and all agitation will cease.
That this is not only the duty, but the true will, speech, all moving on a higher plane.
However these laws may be classified and codified,
wisdom of England, must be evident to every
it is interestingto note their order and completeness,
thoughtful observer. Up to this time she has
been able to rule India by force, because of the .and comprehensiveness; and to observe how e^
actly they match the* “Ten Words’’ spoken at Sinai,
isolated position of that country, but this will not
God is the god of nature, as well as of the new nabe true many more years. Other great powers
will enter the Persian Gulf, the Russian and Inture" The same authority has its fiats in the natural*
and moral realm, alike. And if we had sufficient
dian railways are growing more closely related,
moral discrimination we might trace further analoand the overland communication with China is
gies between the two -realms. Some striking
being rapidly developed.
To-day is England’s great opportunity, for to correspondences appear at a glance. For example
I. We discover a supreme Force or Energy to
May meeting the vast and complicated questions
which all else is subject and subordinate, a controll°f the hour and to be careless regarding the connnwise,

Nature has her parental laws and rights, her

VII. Nature abhors hybrids. Mixtures

a decalogue of such creative words, which covers
the whole range of material things somewhat as

ing creative mind.

II. The higher elements of the universe are
not material or visible, but unseen and intangible;
eternal and immutable.
.III. Natural laws cannot be transgressed in
vain or with impunity. In their sphere they hold no

man
of

guiltless

all

who

trifles

with them, and are jealous

invasion of their natural sanctity.

IV.

Nature demands rest as well as

name.

i

the

now

little light

its proper

We

cannot yet worship antiquity or talk
very much about things two or three centuries ago
as you do on the Atlantic coast, but we are beginning to feel that we have some of the strength of a
mature life, and so jubilee services have been quite

The year 1908

will

commemorate

fifty

years of

the life of our State. There were, churches, how-

government organized. While
not the oldest churches in this city, Plymouth and
Westminster have fairly represented the spirit of
the Congregationaland- Presbyterian forces and

ever, before the State

have -been their strongest churches in this locality.

The .former had
with three of
I

am glad

for

fifty

to

its

its

week of

rejoicing last April

former pastors present. And now

note the jubilee of its near neighbor

years.

Westminster was organized in August, 1857,
after the

soon

beginning of the village of Minneapolis, on

The old town of St. Anthony Falls, on the east side of the river, was quite
a place and had several churches before there was

the west side of the river.

a settlement on the west side.

When

a

little

company of Presbyterians met

in

August to form Westminster they had no thought
how inconvenientit would be for a congregation of
twenty-five hundred people with hundreds of summer cottages by the lake to break up their vacations
and summon the pastor home from Europe or the
sea coast to have a jubilee. It was postponed till
the first week in October, and all churches hereafter
organized in this city will avoid July and August.

While good, staunch, Bible-lovingPresbyterians
avoid jubilees in August they will have them and
good ones when they attempt it. Three of the pastors

activity.

it

upon this portion of our land under

tion

tentment of the people of India, will be not only

be preserved.

is to

and transmitted aptitudes. All propagated
thus pays homage Ao its natural ancestry.

life

to the writer, whose

gation; and the result is that there appears to be

vast

necessary as is a state of mo-

•VI. There is no proper death or destruction in
nature. What we call death is in order ,to life ; destruction prepares for construction. Nothing is
wasted. There is no void.

mere suggestion proved

time to time, articles upon this subject, but

mass of the people,

V.

equilibrium

persistence

sent a complete code of natural laws.

a gateway opening into a path of instructive investi-

conception of the real conditions of things in that

if

;

heredity

This

them are written without any intelligent

a law of inertia in the universe

was a series of Creative Fiats which,
if arranged and classified, would be found to pre-

from

most of

tion,

recreative studies for years were in natural science,
find,

is

in a state of rest is as

T. PIERSON, D.D.

hint that there

|N many of our American papers we

the

There

Jehovah

in his profoundly suggestive
writings, Dr. Payne Smith has thrown out a

BY ABBOTT E. KITTREDGE, D.D.
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The

Christian Intelligencer

who

have served since I returned to this city

were here and took part in the exercises.
«

.

The

680
Rev. David J. Burrell, D.D., of

New

Pleasant Hunter, D.D., of Newark, N.

York
J.

;

;

Rev.

and the

present pastor, Rev. John E. Bushnell, D.D.,

who

When Moses

October 23,

spoke unwisely at the smiting of

the rock in the wilderness, did his

God? And

reprove him or his

own

fellow man*

in Prov. 10:19

we

gave his predecessorsplenty to do in the four or
five days they were here. Dr. Burrell had the morn-

read, “In the multitude of words there wanteth

ing service October 6th with a great congregation

Would

and an appropriate message.

member

met him in Dubuque, Iowa, twenty-five years
ago when we were fighting the saloons in Iowa, and

and his work?

I

,

Christian Intelligencer

not sin; but he that refraineth his lips is wise.”
it

not be well for some of us laymen to re-

that, especially

October 8,

in regard to the pastor

1907.

full

They pressed upon him

the beer sellers.

A New Phase

of truth to suit

upon the grand old Gospel, and has lost none of his

sense of its responsibilityfor the really aggressive

power in compelling the attention of his audience.
It was a pleasure to hear him and meet him again
and to feel assured that New York has gained while
Central

From

West has

lost

a faithful herald.

careful observationI think the East calls

more men from the West for its prominent fields
than the West calls from the East, and when you
call them they do not often return. Westminster
has given up three strong men in the last twenty-

results of

felt

life. After results

In

August Rev. William E.

lecturer, and author,

Griffis,

D.D., preacher,

was acting as a supply

for

Westminster for three Sabbaths, and he most willingly found time and had opportunity to speak on
many occasions on China, Japan and Corea to many
of those who were not away by the lakes. It was
a great joy to me to have another visit from an old
friend with

whom

Rutgers. Since
his latest

I could talk over experiences at

Y SOPHIE L. SCHENCK

membership to a deeper

friend and co-laborer, Dr.

he has returned he has sent

me

Upon

J.

volume on Japan as a token of our forty

years of friendship. I find ‘The Japanese Nation
in Evolution” a book of i^re interest, and I do not

wonder

that

with

all his

delight in “brave

land” the author returns to his

first

little Hol-

love and con-

tinues to find fascinating themes for thought in that

wonderful people of Eastern Asia.

The recent

issues of

The

Intelligencer have

brought sad messages in the records of deaths of
many old friends, but none that touched me more
closely than that of

my

dear classmate, Henry

W.

and T.
me for a

Bookstaver, who, with Jonathan Dixon

Sandford Doolittle, came very near to
year as we four conducted the Rutgers College
Quarterly. My three associates were noble '.men,
genial, loving and true, and we had many happy
hours together.

It is

hard to realize that these three

younger than myself have been called away, but
it is a comfort to feel that they have done a work,
each one in his place and generation, that abides.
all

I

have the friends of

my

youth yet in the pleasant

memories of those college years.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct, 1907.

“The Failure of a Pastor”

J^INDLY

permit a few comments in regard to

The

filled

the auditorium of the

Presbyterian church (three churches uniting), for

minutes the streets were black with the
people who came quietly and reverently to the place
of worship. Under the leadership of Mr. Ernest W.
Naftzger, we sung old hymns, such as “0 for a
closer walk with God,” “A charge to keep I have,”
and the newer hymn, “Bring peace to my soul today.” Then the leader arose and in a few words
called the company to prayer. As heads were bowed
reverently and in perfect silence he asked all who
desired to make audible requests for themselves to
do so in a few sentences. While the whole company continued to pray silently, it was a time of
blessed and conscious fellowship in prayer. After
possibly fifty or more had expressed a personal or
other need, audible prayer followed, definite and
warm-hearted and for the things needed, as the Holy
Spirit had revealed them to one another. The leader
then read from a copy of Dr. Weymouth’s Modern
Speech New Testament, 2 Corinthians 5:1-21 and
6:1-10. The impression was so marked and profound that the quiet could be felt. Then followed
some carefully chosen remarks of the privilege and
duty of the Christian and the solemn responsibility
of church membership. So striking was the effect
that suppressed sobs and sighs came from many a
fifteen

And when

it reads,

page? “Inasmuch,” I

many.” Whose

lips shall

feed the people in the sanctuary if not the pastor's?

finding of pastor and his fellow Christians and

In the Lord's minute directions in regard to the

means with God's help to stop

building of the tabernacle

we

and

its courts,

where do

find the instruction for the building of a court

for the training of the athletes of those days

? And

in his directions to Aaron in his priestly

where

is his

time given to train with them?

office,,

all

inconsistency

assume what God makes plain as duty,
hands with

his

who
and

joining

pastor from this time forth in

lojral

come forward and take
or her pastor and tell him so. The

loving service for the King,
the

hand of

his

scene that followed was indescribable; surely God

one

o’c

fore

vention hall

afternoon

tr

M.

i

The day

1

to

some troubled heart.

Where poverty dismayed and help could start,
What would relieve, for them, the deed was done.
Oh, gracious,blessed Master, can it be
Thou would’st regard such trifles done for Thee?

The foliage
was clear

people

fifty

i

New York

Poor, black, yet patient in her anguish drear,

— she smiled,

wen

eluded

Believed, and died without a fear.

Again a

an

when nature

Once, weary days I watched a dying child,
I spoke to her of Jeius — Heaven

Mis

Foreign

acts confessed before the setting sun,

Board, three

sin-sick youth, I prayerfully

laymen 0

of

Pointed to Christ. Didst count that done for Thee?

The
Sometimes my heart, when sorrowful and sad,
Indicted words to cheer the desolate;
Or sometimes wept with grieving ones, or else made glad
A friendless soul who mourned her lonely fate.
Small deeds for others done! Lord, can it be
Thy gracious heart, didst sount such done for Thee?

first

s

W

chapel at

announ

cott

through the
West Point,
session. Mi

O, wondrous Master! Blessed Love I
Forgiving duties left so long undone;
And marking from Thy glorious throne above
The little trifles that some smiles have won!
Oh, may I nevermore forget to be
Grateful that those sweet words gave hope to met

and

man

th

Movement,

I

home to eve
a

be

wc

folio

part of

his

t

of the non-1

/^\N

waits for th

the first Sabbath in October the Fourth Reformed

Church

at

Church*

the

A Church Mortgage Burned
Albany celebrated the fifty-secondanniver-

sending min

world. It

i

sary of the organization and the cancelling of the mortgage

only. Batth

of $6,000 which remained on the church edifice. The occasion

officers.

The sermon was delivered by
the pastor, the Rev. Frederick Mueller, in German. He
selected his text from Psalm 126:3: “The Lord hath done
great things for us, whereof we are glad.” During the
course of his remarks he gave a short history of the
church. He said that the congregationwas organized on
attracted a large audience:

October

a meeting at which the Rev.

1, 1855, at

Dr.- Isaac

Ch

non-Chri

in

certain to ef

Zwen

Dr.

Volunteer I
pray

offered

carry on the

land Cady,

Newton Wyckoff, pastor of the Second Reformed Church,
now Madison Avenue Reformed Church, presided. The
congregation had four pastors: the Rev. H. Schnellcn-

Churches ar

never

befon

druessler, 1855-1864; the Rev. J. F. Neef, 1864-1888;the

force

which

Rev. H.

returned mi

Miller, Ph. D., 1888-1899,and the Rev. F. Mueller,

1899, the present incumbent.

The

first edifice

the fact th;

opportunitie

erected by the congregationwas

for nearly forty years and was torn

down

in use

in 1892. The

mission,

The

ma

part]

present edifice was erected on the same site and dedicated

parade and

on March 12, 1893. The structure cost in the neighborhood of $17,000 and at'the date of dedication was encumbered with a mortgage of $8,000. The Rev. Mr. Mueller
gave most of the credit for the erection of the present
edifice to the Rev. H. Miller, Ph.D., who was the pastor
of the church at the time of its dedication.The Rev. Dr.
Miller died suddenly on January 29, 1899, at the age of
sixty-seven. The present pastor assumed his duties on

West Point

May

Some of th

25, 1899,

when the church had

a debt of $6,000. Since

mg, for

it

students of
All

the rive

people

onto

arriving at

1

game did nc
Hudson, be;

grown considerably in size
and the contributions have doubled. The sum of $24,000

of the colie

has been raised in the past eight years for church work.

Zwemer in

that date the congregationhas

At the close of the discourse the interesting part of
forward in front of the pulpit and took

lips of the righteous feed

he

Samuel

Wrong

on each

read in Prov. 10:16, “The labor of the
righteous tendeth to life.” What man then can
say the labor of any pastor in any parish is a
failure? In the twenty-first verse we find, “The

morning,

A kind word spoken

company arose the leader in a quiet voice said, “Will
the pastors please stand around the platform?”
Then he added, “Now will every church member
and every one who is henceforth going to walk with
the people of God and who has surrendered his all
to God, and mean to stop petty criticism and fault-

We

w

part in it
Thee.

and

Chesty.

us

Laymen

the

see

1

casion,

again go to prayer all knelt instinctively. As the

let.

a chi

the thought is passing sweet!),

convicted heart.

the leader said

day, 0»

“As ye have done it unto these, ye did* it unto Me."
No great exalted deeds in life were mine
Just trivial ones. Dear Lord, dost count such Thine?

Intelligencer
of September 25, “The Failures of a Pastor,” by
the article published in

Li

unusual- T

—

there in a place of fourteen hundred it will work
precisely seven o'clock Sunday

this acred

(Yes, so

ing I cannot do better than describe the meeting in

would work

o

Xbe ladies

and in

But, stay, what are these blessed words I meet

arrange for an early morning meeting for church
members and beginners in the Christian life in some
central church. The sacrifice necessary and the interest already awakened will insure an audience that
will fill the room. As to the conduct of such a meet-

morning the people

Albany an

in

room where

ashamed J fee! to-night, dear Lord,
Aa I look back upon my useless life,
So full of sin, so wanting in accord
To what Thou did’st intend, so strangely rife
With wrong and waywardness that I can see
Through blindingtears and grief, naught done for

the auspices of the General Assembly’s Committee,

it

c

by

delivered

Grieved ‘and

Wilbur Chapman, with whom I have been so long
and so happily associated in evangelistic work under

one of our smaller engagements. (If

the

held in

1

Matt. 25:40.

work and life of the church and the tying
up of every boy and girl, man and woman in the
church membership to some definite soul winning,
faith building, heart and head instructing effort.

anywhere.) At

its depth and

On the ne

“Ye Did It Unto Me”

spiritual

my

it in

same soloists

A

not only the winning of the unsaved to Christ, but

In conferring with

have proved

like

English-

in

111.

an evangelistic campaign should be

the arousing of the church

said, “It Was

sermo:

'The

that one of the greatest

and as a neighboring pastor in New York City, I
five years— Robert Sample, still of blessed memory
found he was feeling strongly in the same direction.
here; David J. Burrell, and Pleasant Hunter.
He said, “I mean more than ever this season to tie
Our Congregational churches in this city have my work up to something definite and permanent
just allowed three good men to leave for Eastern in the churches.” My own method is to begin early
work, and the good men that are stirring up old in the evangelisticcampaign to assist the pastors to
Eastern churches after years of training in this city organize their workers and give them actual and
are getting to be a large number.
definite work to do in looking up delinquent church
Plymouth church, on resignationof its pastor, members, persons interested in the meetings and
Rev. Leavitt H. Hallock, D.D., who had served for such others as pastors may list from a city canvass,
nine years, determined on reprisal and the last of etc. It will be seen that such a course will make
this month we are to welcome Rev. Harry P. Dewey,1' toward permanent rather than . spasmodic results
D.D., from the church of the Pilgrims in Brooklyn. from meetings, developing workers and lightening
He was born in Illinois, but all his ministry has the labors of the pastors.
been at the East, but we hope to keep him in the
On the Jast Sunday morning of the meetings we
West.

minutes. One of the pastors

of

God,” a fami

^

value.”
Oak Park,

H. ELUOTT, D.D.

have

the close

my

pOR

I

we have seldom or ever seen them moved befo/
Some sobbed, others asked forgiveness, others with
glad faces gave their hand with a warm grip
word that made the pastors’ hearts leap for j0v
Then slowly and reverently the company went to
their homes. The entire service did not last over
indescribable. I have never seen anything

numbers that he had hard work to get a chance to
vote. He was a very popular preacher and a magnetic platform speaker when pastor here fifteen
years ago. He still has the same tenacious grip

some time

mortgage th<

H. T. M.

of Evangelistic Work

JOHN

BV

in such

the Holy Spirit was leading and moving hearts as

forty-five

he stood at the polls all day defending an article he

had published, which was too

October

1907.

service took place.

second sessi

Both Dr.

the

The members of the consistory stepped
their places four

the dedi

15

especially fi

The $6,000 mortgage was

w,th

which

handed by the Rev. Mr. Mueller to Peter Myer, a member

®ed,

should

of the building committee which erected the present edifice.

meeting.As

Mr. Myer held a metal

eonferences

side of the pastor.

deposited,

platter on.

which the mortgage

and Jacob Wirth, Sr., another member

of

was
the

Pointed

add

building committee,applied to the paper a lighted match.

missionary

The mortgage was consumed before the

toe

entire congrega-

who watched the proceedings with great interest.
During the morning a special musical programme was
rendered in connection with the services, consisting of
soprano solos by Miss Elizabeth Schroeder; tenor solos
by Michael Gimber; bass solo by Gustavus Wickert, astion,

sisted

by a large choir under the direction of Mrs.

Rymiller, organist. During the

George

ceremony of burning the

Christia

Japan, brinj

nese Christ!
story of
toe
to

th

sermon

Ws respo

man.

Mr.
Staffer

The

October 23, 1907.

mortgage the congregation remained in silent prayer, at

^

of which they sang

ci0se

“Now Thank We

All

Our

a familiar German hymn.
Xhe sermon in the evening was delivered by the pastor

The programme was a praise service with the

English*

in

same soloists

as at the morning’s service.

which addresses were
by the pastors of the several Reformed churches

the church at 8 o’clock, at

delivered

Albany and bj pastors of churches in the neighborhood.

in

late °f

The

llie

telling

them that nearly half*of the students at West

congregation served refreshments.

TllERk was an

and I begged him

during which a vote of thanks was extended

to

Mr. Olcott

for his kind hospitalityand the excellence of the arrange-

was return to the convention hall for a brief
closing session, when the Rev. Dr. J. G. Fagg sounded a
keynote for the day, “Talent is Trust— Ability
sibility.” Dr.

Fagg

called attention to the

need

is

Respon-

of business

instinctsand

methods in religious work, saying that the
same characteristicswhich make for business success will

1

October 19th, sessions being held in

day,

a commodity of which the

you

all-day missicnary conferenceon Satur-

one

at least

will

more you send away the more

have. As the conference closed the sun was going

down behind the New Jersey
was nearing the New York

hills,

and the

stately

landing.

steamer

W. T.

D.

room where friends of missions had never before spoken,

where missionary conferences are at least
unusual- The conference was held under the auspices of
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement and those who took4
part in it went by invitation to West Point on Saturday
a chapel

and in

fore

down

Foreign Missions

and the new field secretary of the Board, Dr.
Samuel M. Zwemer, presided at two of the sessions.
The day was ideal for the trip up and down the river.
The foliage on the hills was never more beautiful, the air
was clear

and bracing.

when nature
fifty

It

was a day of

day

aspirations ; a

draws one ne$r to God. There were about

people in the party which was received on the steamer

New York in the morning by Mr. and Mrs. Olcott. In-

were several members of our Foreign Mission
Board, three or four returned missionaries, and a number
of laymen of the Reformed and other Churches.
ducted

The

first

session of the conference began at

12 *.45 in

the

West Point. Dr. Zwemer presided and Mr. Olcott announced that the party was able to use the chapel
through the courtesy of Colonel Scott, commandant at
West Point. There were six brief addresses at this first
session. Mr. Morney Williams, a well-known Baptist layman and the vice-chairmanof the Laymen’s Missionary
Movement, told of the purpose of that movement to bring
home to every individual the fact that every man called to

chapel at

be

a follower of Christ

his

part of the Lord’s

non-Christian

of the
the

ought to

feel his responsibilityfor

work; for the evangelization at

least

world. Mr. Silas McBee, editor of

Churchman, declared that the conversionof the world

waits for

laymen. He said that the Church

the work of

is

and trained missionaries to the heathen
world. It is like trying to win a battle by using officers
only. Battles are fought and won by the army, not by its
officers. Christian people, Mr. McBee urged, should settle
in non-Christian lands, where their influence would be
sending ministers

certain to effect

Dr.

the conversion of the people about them.

Zwemer said a very few words about

Volunteer Movement,
offered

land

and the Rev. Dr. Henry N. Cobb

world. Dr. J. CleveCady, president of the National Federation of

Churches
the fact
never

the Student

prayer, asking that workers might be raised up to

carry on

the task of evangelizing the

and Christian Workers, found encouragement
that religious bodies

in

are working together as

before and that in such co-operation there exists a

which may become irresistible. Mr. Cochrane, a
returned missionary, said a few words about the present
opportunities in China, and Dr. Oilmans, of the J^pan
mission, made the closing prayer.
force

The party

left

the chapel just in time to witness the

parade and inspection

had been

West Point

of the cadets, and they found that

filling

with visitors during the meet-

was the day of the foot-ball game between
students of Yale University and the Military Academy.

ing, for

All

it

the river

People

towns and

cities seemed to

be pouring their

onto the beautiful plateau, special boats and trains

arriving at the

West Point wharf every few minutes. The

game did not start until after the departure of the
Hudson, bearing the
$°nie

conferenceparty back to

Hendrick

New York.

of the party were tempted to remain for the battle

the collegians,

BY SALUE

spirit of the oc-

casion,

but no defection^ were noted when the

^cond session of the conference was called to order by Dr.
Zwemer in the conventionhall of the magnificent boat.

J A

I

NT much

of a

V.

Zwemer and Mr. Olcott referred

to the

said

it

•

was baking, and said

it

comes

way

for several

me a growing meaner each year, till all of
a sudden the Lord opened my eyes. I took to
reading in earnest the missionary colmn in the

getting

and I got that interested I was determined

in

my

knocked around the world considerable

life, though

not doing it for the heathen,

which aint saying much in

my favor.

my own, and when

mad

over

it,

and forgive my sinful conduct.

than he really is.

But I’ve got

And

them
'ere missionariesgoing to strange countries, and
never minding the homesick feeling— which must
be powerful great sometimes — and a doing it all not
for silver and gold, but to the glory of God, I was
feelings of

my

But I’ve got to stop talking some time, and I
might as well come to an end right here, before I
give you the impression that my old man is meaner

to do all I could to raise a little money to give
I’ve

been selling that

him, and he didn’t have no call to tarry in the
kitchen that day. I grieved for two or three days,
and I got mad every time he spoke or come near
me. One day as I sat by the kitchen window patching his trousers (I hate to see him go ragged), he
came in and threw a ten-dollar gold piece in my
lap and, says he, “There’s some of that calf money.”
I caught it and threw it at him as hard as I could,
and it hit him on the bald spot on the back of his
head, and he laughed and went out-doors. That
money laid on the floor where it fell for several
days, and I swept around it and walked around it,,
and it seemed as if I couldn’t touch it. One day I
picked it up and put it with the rest of my missionary money, and I asked the Lord’s pardon for

years,

’em.

I

calf.” I didn’t say another word, I just looked at

always got something to say. It
wasn’t always so. I used to be the meanest person
living. I was a sort of a sneak-thief in the Lord’s
vineyard, getting all I could and giving nothing.
Maybe you’ve heard of the old farmer who said
that out of his flock of turkeys one should be
donated to the Lord, and when an eagle flew
down in their midst, and carried off one, he cried,
“Bless me, if there don’t go the Lord’s turkey.”
Mean, wasn’t he? But I was enough sight meaner
than that, for I never even donated anything to
the Lord to get lost.
subject, I’ve

to

he, “I’ve just

calf?” said he, “I’ll have you understand it’s

to relating experience, and on the missionary

papers,

where

in the kitchen,

calf.” “What calf?” said I, “Not my calf?” “Your

speech-maker,but when

Well, things went on in this

One day he came

heifer.

DU BOIS

I thought of

and

to

after all

we

have but to live our

do the best with what

own

life,

ours.

is

“Right is drawing ever near.
The strength of wrong shall disappear;
Just live your life."

God’s Care

specially anxious to give something.

L. Moody once told of a man who
enlisted in a war and left a wife and two chil’em, which aint saying much in his favor. We live
dren. One cold day in November, in the first year of
on a farm and he is tolerable close, saving every the war, news came that he was shot in battle, and
thing he can lay hands on. We aint got no children, the mother was in great sorrow. Some time after
and since shrouds ain’t got no pockets, I’m often the landlord came for his rent, and she told him
puzzled to know how he’s going to dispose of it in her trouble, and said she would not be able to pay
the end. So, when I began to think of giving a the rent as regularly as before, as she had only her
little money to the Lord’s work I knowed I’d have
needle by which she could obtain a livelihood. Sewto raise it myself and give him no trouble about ing machines were just coming in then, but as she
it. Of course living on a farm I make butter. So could not buy one, she had a very poor chance. The
after that every week I put half a pound of butter man said that if she did not pay the rent regularly
in a missionary jar, and after a while the jar he would put her out. After he went away the
was full of butter and we no worse off, and I sold mother began to weep. Her child, not quite five,

My

old

man

'T’HE

late D.

about like the average run of

is

and put away the money for 'the missionaries. came up to her and said
Maybe there’s some of the other sex here that would
“Mamma, is God very rich?”
it

:

say I ain’t np business to keep that money without

“Ye$,

my

“Can’t

old man’s knowledge. I don’t want to pick a

quarrel with nobody, specially at a missionary meeting, but

if

that holds such an opinion, just let him step to
the front.

Half a pound of butter a week ain’t counting up

very

fast,

meeting

1

my

child.”

God take care of us?”

“Yes.”-

there is such a creature at this meeting,

you know, and as we keep chickens, I
says to myself, “Now, I’ll give two eggs out of
as the dedication of the convention hall, and it seemed
every dozen or two laying hens.” So I took two
specially fitting that the meeting place on this new boat,
young laying pullets, and I named one Japan and
*ith which the friends of missions are so closely identiH should be used for the first time for a missionary the other China, and I converged with ’em, like as
if they were folks, for living on a big farm, and
meeting. As at the meeting in the West Point chapel, the
inferences on the Hendrick Hudson were marked by brief,
no society but my old man, and he that busy making
touted addresses. The Rev. Dr. Abbott, a Congregational money, with no words to waste on nobody, I used
N'ssionary from India, told of the openings that exist for
to get sort of lonesome. It seemed as if them two
ChristianChurch in that land. Dr. Oilmans spoke for
hens understood me, for after I’d talked to ’em
J*Pan, bringing, as he said, the greetings of 150,000 Japaand told ’em what I proposed to do with the pronesc Christians. The Rev. J. H. Whitehead told the old
ceeds, and that they was missionary hens and must
of the removal of the foreign board debt through
act accordingly, they went to laying that much
toe sermon of the late Dr. Chambers and the awakening
and that regular that it seemed as if they might
to Ms responsibility thereby of the layman, Warren Ackerman.
have had missionary on the brain.
hfr. Anderson told of the widespread work of the
Then there was a calf — which my husband, being
todents’ Christian Federation, and surprised his hearers
so keen, always sells, but there was a poor, puny
Both Dr.

me. He

my husband didn’t say nothing either, but I
could see he was awful interested about that young

Aunt Jemimah’s Speech at the Missionary
Meeting

the river. Mr. E. E. Olcott, of our

Board, was the moving

to give it to

Well,

on the steamer Hendrick Hudson, during the

afternoon trip

said it wasn’t worth a knock on the head,

that’s just as well left unsaid.

one o’clock, and two afternoon sessions in the con-

vention hall

it,

would cost more than it would come to to raise it,
but 1 begged him agin, saying I would raise it on
sour milk, which wasn’t good for nothing to nobody, and he said I might if I wanted to, but I was
a fool for my pains. It proved to be a powerful
hard winter and I went wading through the snows
every night and morning out to the shed, and J het
milk for it, and wet my feet and got rained on
most tremenjous — and my old man laughing at
me all the time. But I was determined to try. In
the spring of the year she took a start and the
way she set out and growed was wonderful. I
rejoiced that much to think what a steady income
she would be to the missionaries, but I didn’t say
nothing about it. There’s some things sometimes

a brief meeting in the post chapel just be-

morning, held

and the butcher wouldn’t give nothing

for

is

Missionary Conference

creature,

collation had been served in the dining room of the boat,

bring success in Christian work also, although Christianity

A Laymen’s
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Point belong to one of the federated associations. After a

ments, there

On the next Tuesday evening a social gathering was
held in

by
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'

“Then what makes you cry? Mayn’t I go and
ask him?”
The mother said she might if she liked. The little child knelf at hef cradle bed, where the mother
taught her to pray, and the mother said the child
never looked so sweet. She stood weeping over her
misfortunes, and the child knelt and

said :

“O Lord,

you have given and taken away my dear father, and
the landlord says

my mamma
tle

has no

house to live

And then

“Mamma,
I

he

she

don’t

will

turn us out of doors, and

money. Won’t you

in?”

lend us a

* -

came out to her mother and

weep. Jesus

lit-

will

said

:

take care of us.

know he will, for I have asked him.”
It is* upward of twenty years, and that mother has

never paid any rent from that day to this.

A

beau-

was provided for her and her two children, and she has lived there without paying any
rent. Wtjen the fire swept over Chicago and burnt
up her house, a second little home was put up for
her, and there she is.— £>.

tiful cottage

-

The
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thing.” But how about the call of a pleasure? D0

we not, in immediate response, push aside one thing
and move on another, till an afternoon is cleared*
and is not the process repeated just as often as we
truly want to do it?

“Poor?” said a woman, when questioned

by

^Conducted

A Talk About

THERE

is

“Yes. She’s one of those poor people who always
manage to buy anything they want. She’s too po^r

Prayer

not even the merit of being attentive and which lack
the virtue of

sincerity.

to

AvHJ Ma|u0*1**

prayer meeting, where

in the

a

neighbor.

a need of definiteness in our prayers.

One observes this

about

miss the particular wants of the hour, the place and

hats and

summer

trips.”

Time

is

money.

If we are

too poor in time to do anything greatly useful, and

The School Report

often the petitions cover a wide range of topics, but

give her boy an education, but she always has new

yet spend time continually in the things we

rjpHE monthly school report brought home by

the

like to

an intellectual effort, and requires thought and care,

excuse? Why not be honest with
ourselves and say : “The thing I want to do I can
treated as if it were of small importance and passed
find time to do. The things crowded out may be
over slightingly. The child has worked perseveringly
the things I ought to want, and the things I someduring the tour or five weeks that the report covers
times want a little ; but they are not the things 1
and the class standing acquired by recitations and
want most, and that I am determined to have.”
tests has meaning for the youthful student and
That will clear our mental atmosphere, and perhaps

precisely as does any other mental and physical en-

significance for the teacher.

deavor. What

done her best in assigning the credit marks
and is entitled to the parent's gratitude, and should
there be any marked falling off in a given direction
either in study or deportment, parents and teacher

the people

assembled. And most of us know

that in

we

our private prayers, our tranquil closet seasons,

must occasionally arrest ourselves in the midst of
unconsidered, vague, and, so to speak, random

words. Prayer

is

not only a spiritual exercise, it

to say

and how to say

it

is

are here as

important as in any other field where we converse,
prefer request, or express gratitude.

But going a step farther, how strange it seems
that we forego die privilege of telling our Father
exactly what we desire, putting into loose phrases
of no special meaning our hopes and aims, alluding
in general terms to the conversion of our families
and friends and the reviving of the church, as
though the end in question would be a happy circumstance, yet carrying no one person or group of
persons on our hearts to the mercy-seat. This, too,
in the face of our own belief in God’s individual
care of and for us, and of his

own

gracious declara-

one of His children, “I have called
thee by thy name, thou art mine.” The pages of
Scripture are strewn with promises to the man who
prays, with narratives of direct answers to importion to every

The

latter

has faith-

fully

should confer over

it

without the child’s knowledge,

if possible.

A

satisfactory report should be accepted

by the

parent as an onward step in the child’s progress,

and a due amount of praise be accorded. We are
sometimes so preoccupied that we forget how
gravely important to children are their school re-

ports. Many a time a word of praise, sympathetic
and enthusiastic, would help a boy or girl over
a hard place and be of real asistance to a teacher
who finds it difficultto work without just appreciation.

The Time Test

‘•DUSKED?

heedlessness and lack of thought, go groping on,

remarked the woman of
experience, “of course I am. Of course you
are. There’s the house to keep, in the first place, and

without seeking divine strength in any earnest way,

the garden and the children’s lessons, and our hus-

without asking specificallyfor the thing we yearn

band’s business friends whom they always bring

we do not ask for except in a random
and half-hearted manner.
It would be well for those who have not given

home

tunate and believing prayers, and yet we, not merely

because of litde faith, but often through the merest

to have, yet

do, where is our

child for the parent s signature should not be

to dinner

Oil, yes,”

on the busiest days

;

and there’s the

club and the hospital and the free kindergartens

set us thinking besides.

As it is, thousands of women live in a show idea
of overwork. They are kept “rushed” by social
enjoyments that they have made for themselves and

no importance whatever. They
could take one afternoon a week and rest and read,
if they chose. They could read their Bibles where
now, they declare, they “haven’t the time to read a
thing!” They could study a language, teach in a
Sunday school, visit the poor, give an afternoon a
month to missions or municipal betterment, or spend

that are really of

their golden coins of time in various other
or helpful ways.

restful

Nobody that ever lived has

had a

more allowance than twenty-four hours to
day. In this respect, all men and women have

less or
the

spend— the full socialist
ideal thoroughly realized. Each of us has all the
time there is — and each of us is subject to the same
test question, “What do you do with your time?”—
Priscilla Leonard in the Interior.

exactly the san^e

amount

to

The Wall Within

A DUTCH

^

city in the olden days

by the Spaniards.

The

was

besieged

attacking army used

the battering-ramto try to break through the

The people

wall.

own ordinary practice. Possibly the answer
to some who complain that their prayers never

mittee or a missionary meeting, or a Dante class, or

saw that the attempt would
be successful unless the wall was strengthened.So
the Dutch went to work and quietly built up an

a tuberous begonia bed or amateur theatricals for

inner wall.

bring them a return of blessing would be that as yet

charity. But it is just as well to be honest with

they have never really prayed.

oneself, and

this subject

much thought

hitherto to take a look at

their

When

it

reaches the sacred ground of the inner

consciousness, that plane

where

all souls stand soli-

tary and stripped of conventional disguises in the
presence of the Lord,

how few

of us even there

and

then are fully sincere in our confession and our ap-

and the servant question and church work and the
social whirl.

When

it isn’t

a

new

cook,

it’s

a

com-

cietv are

week

thing of the past. But one or two afternoons a

where, we need the help which comes by continual

are potential leisure, whether

and

not. Let’s be candid with ourselves. I’m not over-

One would
prayers men and women

think that at least in their

would be candid, but the human heart is deceitful,
and most of us know how gently we tolerate our
own weaknesses and with what reserve we own,
even on our knees and alone, that we are “miserable
sinners.” It is only when we arrive at the point of
feeling and deploring the sin we acknowledge that
we cry out to be delivered from

it

and receive assist-

ance to put our prayers into practice.

The

habit of prayer, once established, is both

a

safeguard and a comfort, a retreat and a defence, in
this

world of trouble and perplexity. But to get

all

the

go on another committee— I hadn't time.
I couldn’t read the new books — I hadn’t time. My
life was full — nothing more could be expected from
I couldn’t

exactions. In this sphere of the daily life, if any-

only arm strong enough to save us.

in getting through

outer wall, only to be confronted by a stronger

for relief. The sin which most easily any one as busy as I.
“But bridge came — afternoon bridge. Now you
besets us is a sin we are apt to regard with a measure of toleration. The weak point in our armor, and I know that we haven’t any free afternoons for
leisure or culture or even rest. Yet how many
easily seen by others, is not always discerned by
ourselves. We may be honest as the day in our afternoons this winter have I met you, and you met
me, at afternoon bridge parties ? It's certainly been
pecuniary dealings, scornful of any meanness or inonce a week, and probably twice. We are not playdirection in our speech, our integrity among men
may be flawless, but in our homes we may be dif- ing for money or prizes. I don’t mean that. But
it’s a test of how much time one really has. One or
ficult to live with, irritable and irritating, uncertain
in our tempers, morose and fault-finding in disposi.- two afternoons a week is more than a business man
tion. Perhaps our lot is cast with uncongenial gets. I used to tell John I was as busy, in my way,
people. The members of our own families may rasp as he in his. But I can’t honestly say that to him
our nerves and wear us out with their foibles and
now. I used to say that leisure for woman was a

heart in the universe that can understand and the

The Spanish succeeded

my eyes have been opened since bridge
came into fashion. Like everybody else, I was
rushed to death two years ago — in my own opinion.

plication

explicit prayer, prayer addressed to the only

inside

we

use

them for

it

or

wall within. The Dutch were safe.
Is not. the lesson plain? The outer walls of

so-

good, but they are not enough. Walls
within the character are needed. Inner fortifications ai;c necessary, if one would guard one’s own
purity. A city building has inner iron doors and
shutters for

fire

protection.

Appetites are changed, evil habits are broken

new

resolutions are kept,

when

off,

the inner walls

of

erected. From within, out — that is the
order of all life, either in nature or in human kind.
Not that which enters into a man defiles, but that
which cometh out, for the reason that it should not
life are

get past the inner wall.

Rules in the home or school, curfew laws,

forms

in city

government, statutes for the

tion of society, acts against

greed and graft,

re-

protecall are

good and beneficial; but more important still

are

moral and religious teachings and counsels.
St. Paul must have been thinking of the

wall

within when he wrote, “Strengthenedwith might
by His Spirit in the inner

man.” When

Solomon

worked. You’re not driven by constant claims. We
built the porch of his house, “he overlaid it within
may think so when we’re not really thinking it out.
with pure gold.”
But no overworked person can possibly give two
Every heart needs this golden lining. “My little
afternoons a week to a game of cards — now can
children, of whom I travail in birth until Christ be
they? And if you and I really were as interested
found in you.” He is the wall within. — Rev. Jin

the Pastor’s Aid Society as we are in social card

playing

we would be

very important and useful

Olmstead in Christian Endeavor World.

members, instead of attending one meeting out of
The

three.”

Can any one gainsay her argument? The time
test is a practical and sure one. There are women
really

working up to the

women who

full limit of their days

—

cannot take up a new burden, however

urgent the call. The time test excuses them. But

good the Lord wants to give us, we must pray how many of us really belong beside them ? The
with the literalness of children and the definiteness call of a burden brings to our lips the ready answer,
of those who are in extreme earnestness, not insult “I am entirely in sympathy with these matters, but
the King above us with random prayers which have
my hands are already full ; I cannot take up another

interests of the Sabbath are the interests of

the

poor; the enemies of the Sabbath are the enemies of

the

poor.— Pro/.

George Adam Smith.

we want to be^uilders of the spiritual kingdom our
spirits must be purified and refined by the fellowship o
the Holy Ghost.— Pm /. //. Jowett, M.A.
If

the

Let us have faith that right makes might, and in
faith let us dare to
Lincoln.

that

do our duty as we understand it—

The
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face. Then a sudden

increasing terror in her

thought of her former life compared to the one she
was then leading may have passed through her mind,
for she suddenly clung to Miss Ethel and

began to

cry.

“Oh, please let me stay with you,” she entreated

Conducted by Cousin Beth

;

“don’t send me back with them. I won’t go with

them. Oh, Missi-ammal,

let

me stay with you.”

“No, no, we will never let you go back to them,”

Lutchmi

better

and was able to walk about she came once or

Miss Ethel, soothingly. “They can’t take you
away, because the law is on our side and they would
seemed very surprised and interested.
be punished. I have sent for the doctor “dhorai”*
On each visit the missionaries told her more about andr for"my mUnshi.t They will soon make them
the Way of Life and the loving Father in heaven, quiet and send them away » This old Hindu mUftshi

•

said

twice with her daughter to see the school and

A True Stoiy of India
BY C C. W.
am very proud this week to put in the most honored place on
thti paRc the following «tory from one of our Cousins, Charlotte
Wvckon, of Vellore, India, for she is only 13 »nd so still a
“cousin/’ When Charlotte was here in America with her parents
. ftw years ago she wrote a story for the Letter Box which won
her the prize. As this story is too long to be printed in its entire
I

and begged her to leave her child in the Christian was a grea^ friend of the missionaries and had
school, away from all the evil influences of her taught many of them' the Tamil language. Hindus
length, it will be concluded next week.
home. The beautiful, Christ-like love was grad- iisten to one of their own class much more readily
if A RE you the little girl whose mother is sick in
ually stealing into the hardened, wicked heart of the than to a Christian or a white person, so this old
the hospital? Is your name Lutchmi?”
The place was the compound of a mission hos- mother, and she began to feel that there was a God man SUCCeeded in partially quieting down the ex... Southern
......
of Love and Pity as well as of Power and Might. cjted pe0piej while some one was sent to call the
pital in
India, and the speaker a ______
little
Tamil girl who looked about ten years old. She was With this feeling^also came one of a little dissatis- English official of the town, who held the bond
dressed neatly and simply in a colored jacket and ^act,on Wlt^
had hitherto led. At last wi1jcj1 Kaij had signed. It was a strange sight the
long, full skirt, and her black hair braided tightly ^,ie day, after hearing again the story of the Good 0f^cial saw when he entered the gate on his bicycle,
hack from her forehead. The person addressed was Shepherd, she turned abruptly to Miss
i00kec[ worried and distracted as she

^

.....

^

^

Ethel.

also

a small native girl, apparently ten years

‘‘We come y°u- [ wll> tel1
and
“me to >'ou- An>Ja-V’

was a great deal of difference in their appearance. Her hair was rough and untidy, her
but there

^

;vl11

a"d

^ng

jewels

and face dirty, and a gaudy cloth was fastened don

hands

^

old,

1

want her

* *

frightened and amazed

keeP

her up wjth your rehgaon.

t0 ,ead the llfe 1

stood on the verandah, trying to comfort a very

relat>ves

little

girl. At the foot of

the steps was a group of angry

I

The mother had stopped

am leadlnS- ,

men and women.
up a

shrieking, but kept

mournful, forced wail, and the father looked sullen
her. There were cheap
*
in her ears, glass bangles on her arms, and the A few ^ys later Kali signed a legal bond, relin- and dejected. On the steps stood the old munshi,
stamp of heathenism on her forehead. She stared quishing all claim upon Lutchmi and giving her shaking his fists and shouting at them, now calling
curiously at the newcomer and nodded. After a entirely to the mission, with Miss Ethel as
names and then giving them good advice while
slight pause the first speaker continued
guardian. How the mother was ever persuaded to the crowd around Pressed closer with deeP interest.

carelesslyaround

:
us.

her

“The lady who keeps the boarding-school over do this has ever since seemed a miracle.
there wants you to come and play with
Lutchmi was happily installed in the school and
Lutchmi looked startled. Her prejudiced relatives worked hard with the hope of receiving a doll at
had filled her head with absurd stories about
December prize-giving. The mother had left

.

,

no.
kind.”
“Oh,

“You say

ami, at sight of him, the people stopped their talk,
while he showed them the bond, read

the

missionaries.

“Will they beat

The Englishman made his way through their midst,

She never beats

us. She

is very
•

that so I will come,

and when I get

and came occasionally to see her, but
she never said anything more about becoming a
Giristian. The missionaries waited day after day
for her* to come to them, but they soon began to

more.”

fear that the temptation to fall

back into the old

to

them

in

English and explained it in Tamil.
“It is no use for you to try to take her away. The

the hospital

me?” she inquired anxiously.

it

law

you, since this has been signed,” he

is against

said,

and

in

a

little

while the crest-fallen relatives

went grumbling away.

Things went on smoothly for a week or two. The
girls who had homes to go to left the school for
their Christmas holidays. The day before they
went came the yearly prize-giving, and Lutchmi was
made the proud possessor of a doll. Then the
elderly Eurasian woman, who was the school matron, left one morning for a short vacation. Jeevamani, the school cook, was busy in the kitchen and

life

my

had been too strong for her. Lutchmi was caremother any
fully guarded, as there was great danger of her
“No, I don’t say it for that. Who told you such being stolen away. It was found, upon inquiry, that
nonsense?” exclaimed the school girl, indignantly, .the man who had married Lutchmi’s elder sister
“Oh, I know, and, anyway, my brother-in-law wanted to marry little Lutchmi also, while his own
saw her beating a child when he passed the com- wife was still living. Consequently, Miss Ethel was
pound one day,” replied Lutchmi, with an air of very particular that she should not be left in the
schcwi without some older, reliable person being the girls were playing around in the large enclosed
triumph and perfect confidence.
Her companion laughed
there. Many an hour did the little girl spend, play- court-yard. One of them strayed off toward the
“Your brother-in-law was just telling lies. Do I ing on the upper verandah of Miss Ethel’s bunga- front verandah, but soon came running back.
“Lutchmi,” she called, “there’s some one here to
look as if I had been beaten ?” she demanded, “do I low, when there was danger of her being taken
there she will

keep me like a slave so

I

can’t see

.

scornfully.

look

unhappy? I have been

at away.
treated One

see you.

nearly three years

(To be Continued.)
month after she had come
•Dhorai— gentleman. Language teacher.
unkindly once. My father and mother have both to the school, Lutchmi was cutting out pictures in
died, and the missi-ammal has been like a mother to the bungalow, when a servant came and told Miss
“Papa,” said Billy, tearfully, after a playful romp
me ever since. I have a pretty doll at the school, Ethel that there were some people outside who
and so have nearly all the
wanted Lutchmi. Leaving the child upstairs, she with the good-natured but rather rough St. Bernard
“Oo-h ! Do they give you dolls if you go to the went down to the lower verandah where she found puppy, “I don’t believe Bingo knows what kind of a
dog he is. He plays as if he thought he was a little
school?” asked the child, secretly thinking that she about half a dozen men and two or three women,
Three of them she recognized as Lutchmi’s sup- pig- Harper's Bazar.
would undergo several beatings cheerfully if she

that

school and I’ve never been beaten or

afternoon, about a

t

girls.”

could

posed father, her mother, and her sister’s husband.

have a beautiful doll such as she had seen.

The

— Are you the trained nurse mother
said was coming?
The Nurse — Yes, dear ; I’m the trained nurse.
The Child — Let’s see you do some of your tricks.
— Comic Cuts.

“What do you want?” she asked.
you are good and do your les“We want the child.”
sons well for a term. If you like, you may come and
“But why? She is ours now.”
see mine now.”
“Oh, we only want to see her,” they replied.
The thought of being permitted to see and touch
So Lutchmi was called downstairs where she
one of those beautiful, lifelike china dolls, which
were to her a kind of god, made Lutchmi forget en- could plainly he seen, though at a distance from the
tirely all her fears about the white missi-ammal, and men. Then they began to urge her to come with
the two girls were soon walking along the dusty them, promising her sweets, money, and nearly
road toward the school, When they came into the everything that she wanted, if she would let them
large open courtyard of the boarding-school build- take her home.
ing they found the white lady talking Jto some of
“Dou you want to go, Lutchmi ?” asked Miss
“Yes, but only

if

girls.
“Well, Kamala, did you find the

little

girl?

she is. What

you want

to,

is

Little Heads Together
No.
The whole

because they will be having their

morning,

lessons.”

*

•

Numsxical Enigma.
to’ letters.

5-8-6 is a falsehood
1-8-9-10 is compassion.
is a puzzle.

Ruth G. Pom*.
No. — Chakads.
2

.“No, I want to stay here with you. I don’t want

4

mother began to wail and cry, sobbing aloud, “Oh,

my

child

! My sweet

child !

My most

precious one

!

Lutchmi was at once surrounded by a crowd of I am your mother, and you don’t love me any more,
girls, but Kamala took her off to her room, and for Oh, my beautiful child!” her voice getting louder
the first time in her life Lutchmi carried and car- and louder until it went off into a shriek, while she
ressed a
rocked to and fro with grief that was not at all real.
For several days she did not let any of her family Her husband also began to weep quietly, and the
know about her visits to the school for fear of being men to alternatelyplead and threaten in loud, angry
kept away. Happily for her, it was the missi- voices. All this noise had attracted the passers-by,
ammal, Miss Ethel, who finally told Kali, the and soon a crowd of curious men, women and chilmother, about Lutchmi’s visits, and persuaded her dren had gathered around the verandah. For a few
to let the child continue coming. Wien Kali got minutes Lutchmi stood gazing on this spectacle with

doll.

My

My whole

your name, dear?

only you mustn’t come in the

4-2-.V9

Ethel.

Oh,

i—

composed of
is to be saucy.

is

My

My

the

Lutchmi? to go with them,” was the emphatic reply.
How is your mother? The doctor will soon make * Finding their efforts at bribery useless they tried
her well. Come and play with the girls whenever another plan, hoping to work on her feelings. The

here

Child

.

My first is near the ground.
My second is an abbrcTiation for part of a business firm.
My third and fourth is a reason for doing things.
My whole is something run by steam.

%
What King

of Israel

Charlotte G. Tracy.
— Bible Query.
destroyed the house of Ahab? Gire reference.

No.

3

a

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.

OF #OCT.

9TH.

•

No. — Enigma.
1

Thanksgiving.

No.

s

— Diamond.

ape

a p p 1
e 1 k

.

.

.

•

e

No. 3 — Biel* Query.
Gchazi. He asked gifts of Naaman in Elisha’s name and was
smitten with leprosy.
Correct answers front Harold Osterhoudt, Henrietta Amenlia
Plusch and Anna Ruth Winter.

The
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Main

The Reformed Church

In

America

Domestic Missions

T^HE

Church in Domestic Missions is
* becoming aroused. So great is the demand for the
document entitled '‘An Aggressive Campaign” that the
interest of the

first

edition of ten thousand copies has already been called

for,

and many orders are unfilled. A new edition

will

out in a few days, and these orders will then be

be

filled

and all others which may come to us. Please
us know, brethren, how many you can use profitably

promptly,
let

in your church.

The Rev. Garrit

J.

Hekhuis, of Overissel, Mich., a

mem-

ber of the Board, is getting out an edition in the Holland

language and he will supply them to Holland speaking
churches upon orders sent to

him.

CoR-

^

unanimously adopted the following weighty words,

including all the preceding part of the report of the
mittee

work of

Com-

on Foreign Mission. (We ask the Intelligencer

CHURCH TO NOW ACT AGGRESSIVELY AND
CONFIDENTLY IN A UNITED EFFORT WHOSE
OBJECT IS THE IMMEDIATE EVANGELIZATION
OF THE WORLD. IT SHOULD BE THE AIM OF

THE FOREFRONT
IN THIS GLORIOUS CAMPAIGN AND TAKE THE
NECESSARY STEPS TO MAINTAIN OUR PLACE.
THEREFORE WE RECOMMEND THE FOLLOWIN

ING:

“RESOLVED, THAT THIS SYNOD URGE ITS
BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS TO ENLARGE
ITS VISION TO THE UTMOST, AND ASSUME

WITH ENERGY THE NEW RESPONSIBILITIES
THAT NOW ARE OPENING FOR THE CHURCH
THE EASTERN WORLD.”

IN

A few

years ago we

our place at the forefront

in

per capita giving and the United PresbyterianChurch

is

lost

one ahead of us. To regain our place at the forefront
of this glorious campaign, we must greatly increase our
gifts and strive to pass the $200,000 line this year. We
can do it if we will. But we must keep at it No matter
how enlarged, and how keen the vision of the Board may
become after this resolution,none of the expert financiers
on

its

membership can by legerdemain or strabismus change

the debit and credit sides of the ledger.

We

must

all

up. The only way to have a Forward
Asia is for the deacons to start one down
the plate, “and assume with energy the new

put up, or shut

Movement in
the aisle with

World.,,

responsibilities that

Eastern

now are opening for the church

in the

objected,

most of the people in the east.” They are

prospering, but they are just at the threshold of state
life; they have many encumbrances upon their prop-

pay large interest and a:e in need of everything
at once. Their actual wealth is at present largely

erty,

potential.

As to education

in its secular aspects, this is fairly

well taken care of by the State, but in the rush of the

new

who

keep positive Christian culture to
the front? Farmers and merchants, bankers and manufacturers will not do it, whether west or east. There
is one organization on earth whose business it is to
forward in every possible way treasures of wisdom and
knowledge in Christ Jesus, and this organizationis the
Christian Church. The most valuable contribution to
life

new

the

shall

State,

1. e.t

a generation of God-fearing

and women, can be bestowed upon

it,

men

with God’s bless-

only through organized Christian effort. This

ing,

your Board of Education is putting forth. Of the
$5,000 needed for the support of the Oklahoma Academy this year $3,300 has been secured from twenty-six
Seventeen hundred dollars additional will be needed to meet the full expense of the
different contributors.

currerft

year.

Johk G. Gebuard,

Cor. S«c.

The Resignation of Dr. Hutton
IT was

*

noted last week that Mancius H. Hutton, D.D.,

pastor for twenty-eight years of the Second Church of

New

Brunswick, had resigned,

and been made Pastor

Emeritus by the action of the Consistory.Sunday, October
13th,

“THE REPORT OF THE BOARDS, AND ALL
OTHER DOCUMENTS PLACED IN OUR HANDS,
PROVE THE GREAT. TRUTH THAT THE HOLY
SPIRIT HAS MIGHTILY MOVED THE LIVING

it is

better than

to print them in large capitals.)

OUR CHURCH TO STAND

fairest promise?

“why ask for money for education in Oklahoma? Those western people are prospering themselves and appreciate a good education

Sk‘

The General Synod on the Forward Movement
A T its last session, the fathers and brethren present

October 23, 1907.

and no favors. Here it is, the greatest opportunity church, of just appreciation for ona who had served them
since* the days of the early colonies; but the pace is so faithfullyand efficiently.
rapid. Shall the Reformed Church show the grace and
LETTER OF RESIGNATION.
grit to hold her own among other churches in this
Dear Brethren:
“But,”

Rsv.

Christian Intelligencer

was the anniversary of his assuming the pastorate of

the church and also his 70th birthday. To a large and in-

church.

I have called you together to receive, consider and act noon
ray resignation as minister of your
*
Let me say at once that this is not from any desire »to aton
woik, nor from any diminutionof love for or interest in our
congregation: nor from any sense of anything lacking in y0nr
treatment of your minister. Entirely on the contrary. No man
could love his. people more tenderly, sincerely and unquestionahl*
than 1 shall always do. No minister could nave a more entirelv
satisfactorysettlement all these 'years than 1, or have been more
affectionatelyand considerately treated. If there were no other
considerations I should be more than content to go on as in
the past.
But there are two circumstances to which I think both you and
I ought to pay due respect.
In the first place, when I stand in our pulpit next Sunday to
preach the anniversary sermon I shall have reached the age of
•seventy. It is my belief that churches are not made for ministers
but ministers far churches. It is not right that an important city
church should be handicappedby a leader who it old. At any
time after the Psalmist’s three score years and ten,” infirmities
are likely to set in which would act to the disadvantage of the
church. It seems as if you and I ought to act before that happens
The second reason which actuates me in proposing this step
is that I have had the happiness of being your minister for twentyeight years.
That is a long time. I am well aware of the advantages to
a church of a long pastorate. But even if I were younger, it might
well be a question whether in these tventv-eight years 1 have not
spoken to you all the message which God has given to me to speak
to one congregation, and whether the truth, presented by a new
voice and put in new ways, might not awaken fresh interest and
build up this beloved church. It will be, 1 hope, as painful to you
as it surely is to me, to break these long joinedt firmly welded ties.
But I think you will agree with me that it is probably for the
best interest of this church. And that is what you and I are
speciallybound to consider.
I have no desire to take you by surprise,nor by forcing any
sudden action to put you to any inconvenience. Accordingly, I put
myself entirely in your bands. This resignation may take effect
at once, or on the selection of my successor,or at any intermediate
time as you think will be best for the church committed to your care.
By the goodness of God I am still capable of all the usual work
md have no desire to leave the church suddenly or long pastorless.
In case you desire me for the present to continue on as in all these
happy past years, I suggest and request that you appoint a suitable
committee from yourselves, with perhaps an addition from representative men from the great consistory,to look about for a new
minister suitable for our church. Whenever the committee finds
one the pulpit will be yours in which to hear him. When you
elect him I will step sside and leave the parsonage at any date
which you appoint
I cannot well put into words the emotions with which I write
this letter. But ft seems to me both right and wise that it should
be written. I heartilypray that you may be guided in your action
upon it by the Great Head of the church, and I remain,
Yours very faithfullyas always,
• Mancius H. Hutton.
REPLY OF THE CONSISTORY.
Beloved Pastor:

The Consistory of the Second Reformed Church hive this day
ig your
your 'resignation
pi
received your letter tendering
resignation as pastor
at the
twenty-eightyears of service, and showing in the exclose of twenty-eight years’ ol
of service to this church.
7tz
We have received
this communication with profound regret that
periences of the past how they had been in the words of
the time has come when you deemed it fitting and wise, and with
the sincerest feeling of loyalty toward you, and of appreciation
the text, “Years of the right hand of the Most High.”
for the brilliant pastorate which is thus closed.
Space does not permit reproductionof the interesting
Your wide scholarship,intellectual acumen and deep piety, your
keen appreciation of what is best in the field of 'Biblical study
story of this very fruitful pastorate,it must suffice* to give
and cnucism, balanced by a conservative reverence for that which
a mere summary of things accomplished. Members re- is tested by time and proved sound, and your ready eloqutnee have
combined to give to your aerroons a staying quality and solid
ceived, 636, of which 317 were by confession ; 261 baptisms,
interest that have not lessened with the passing years; and your
of which 36 were adults; 86 marriages, 301 funerals, and rendering of the solemn beauty of our liturgy has upliftedthe
hearts and deepened the piety of all devout hearera. Yours has
2,002 Sunday sermons.
to -these he pertinently rebeen a marked pulpit, not only in this community, but throughout
the entire churcn.
Of your success ss pastor there can be no higher praise than
_ the bare statementof fact, that throughout this long putorate
there have been among us no factions, no discords,no strifes,but
a hearty Christian fellowship that has lightened all efforts of the
Consistory and hat made easy of success every endeavor to meet
the needs of the work ss they hive from time to time arisen. In
sorrow you have been a fountain of Christian aolace, and in
joy a sympathetic friend.
In the wider life of the church, your eminence baa been recognised, and posts of arduous service and of corresponding honor have
been assigned to you. and these wide avenues of usefulness have
been constantly widening up to the present time. Long a member
of the Board of Foreign Missions you are now its honored and
trusted president.When the post of professor of Greek in New
Brunswick Teolocical Seminary was left temporarily vacant by the
ill health of its occupant, the church had no hesitationin looking
for one qualified to fill at a moment’s notice this difficult post of
high responsibility, and your mature scholarship has enabled you,
without Interference with your other duties, to carry this added
burden with entire
.
In view of all thia we feel that, while, at the age of seventy
years, you are entitled to relief from the strain °f *n act,v*
pastorate, the tie between pastor and people is too closely knit
to be severed, and that you should pass your remaining years, which
iltiply and
and richly bleaa,
it is our prayer that God will mu
multiply
Diets, as pastor
pasu
emeritus of tne church you have ao long and so efficientlyaerved.
We have therefore taken the following addon:
Resolved, That the resignation of the Reverend Mancius H.
Hutton, D.D., as pastor of thia church, be accepted, to take effect
on January 1, 1908, and that he be invited to serve thereafteras
pastor emeritus, at full salary, until his successor shall be chosen
and after that on such term*, aa may be mutually aatisfactory
to him and to
iaAnd may God bleas the pastor and people In this action, and guide
us step by step to the growth of His Kingdom and the glory of
His holy name.
terested congregationhe preached a sermon reviewing the

-

As

success. ...

ua.

.

......
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Church Extension

A MEETING

Board of Education
OKLAHOMA.
/^KLAHOMA is a prosperous commonwealth. It
is certain, with God’s blessing, to be a populous
and wealthy State' The Board of Education, which
has hitherto aided academies organized and conducted
under the care of Classis of the Reformed Church, was
authorized by the General Synod in the year 1904 to
“establish and temporarily maintain academies” in
places and under conditions which made it impossible
for Classis to establish such schools. Under this enabling act the Board has established an academy of
the Reformed Church in Cordell, Washita' County,
Oklahoma, and is asking the friends of Christian education to furnish the funds for its support #
Two pertinent questions have been asked about this
enterprise. Some enquire why we should undertake
this work when there are plenty of other churches to
do it. The answer is that everywhere, the most promising fields are crowded with laborers. Witness the
gold and diamond mines, the blocks of stores in the
great cities, all of them in a particular neighborhood
offering the same lineB of goods for sale, and the
swarms of applicants for high salaried positions. Our
Church has long professed a desire to enter upon sonic
home enterprisesrich in possibilities,with a fair field

^

CORDELL ACADEMY,

of the special committee appointed at

the

conference of October 10th to formulate a plan of

campaign for the extension of the work of the Reformed

^

Church in and about New York, was held at the church
house Monday afternoon,October 21st The comrtiittee
organized by the election of the Rev. Dr. Vennema as
chairman and Mr. W. T. Demarest as secretary. Besides
these officers there were present Dr. Fagg, Dr. Gowen, Mr.

Voorhees, Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Caton. There was held
.

THE REV. MANCIUS

H.

a long discussion of the needs of the Church in the

HUTTON, D.D.

terri-

tory contemplated in the appointment of the committee,

marked, they were
said he,

on

‘.‘of

Biblical

and

largely expository. “Think,”

listening to 2,000 lectures on

electricity,or

Shakespeare,or

economics without its becoming tiresome.

in the

denomination for

an aggressive movement on church extension lines. It
was evident that every member of the committee believes

all these

there is to be opportunityfor effectivework, provided a

is not wealthy, yet ir these years the

movement is wisely inaugurated, but no decision was

Nothing but the word of God could
years.” The church

and of*the possibilities that exist

interest

you

At the close of the sermon Dr. Hutton read a letter sent

plan. A committee of five, Dr.
Vennema, Dr.. Fagg, Dr. Gowen, Mr. Mackenzie and Mr.
Demarest, was appointed to prepare a plan and submit
it to a later meeting of the full committee. It was also

and Prof. Bevier read

resolved to increase the size of the committee by appoint-

the reply of the consistory.These letters so admirably set

ment of a number of laymen, and Mr. Voorhees, Mr. Row-

members have contributed $220,000,of which $62,000 were
for benevolentpurposes, and the balance for the running
of the church.
.

to the consistory during the week,

forth the attitude of the pastor and the church that
print

them

sideration,

church,

we re-

in full, as a beautiful example of Christian

on the part of the pastor, for the welfare

con-

of the

and on the part of the consistory,acting for the

reached as to a

definite

land and Mr. Demarest were appointed a committee

a

of men, representative of the
classes in and near New York. The sub-committee of five
is to meet on Thursday afternoon, October 31st W. T. D.
choose

suitable number

to

The

October 23, 1907.

Refornwd Church Union

QLANS

now

for our Lord and Master Jesus Christ; and be

in the

}

held about the

November. Details are

middle of

has had

further

our Classis, printed in Tnr Christian Intelucencer, and that a copy be sent to our departed brother’s
relatives as a sincere expression of our sympathy with
them in the great loss they have sustained.
utes of

Signed by the committee,
Chas. G. Mallery.
J. E. Lyall.
E. A. MacCullum.

Dedication of the Church of the Comforter

CTtOM

room to a church organized in a portable building, moved afterward upon
another site, to a beautiful brick edifice, admirably

*

hot yet

a service held in a

adapted for effective work,

decided upon for announcement.
William T. Dkmakut, Stcrerary,
aj Union Square, New York.

sufficiently

it

685

Resolved, That these resolutionsbe spread upon the min-

making for the opening of the
season for the Reformed Church Union, and the secretary is sending to a number of men in our churches letters inviting them to become members of the organization.
It is desired that this invitation should be made most general
to all the men of our denomination in and near New York,
and such invitationis herewith extended. Any man who
desires information regarding the Union should communicate with the undersigned, and if any of our present
members know of men, ministers or laymen, who might
appreciate an invitation to join, the secretary will send
personal letters to such on receipt of names and addresses.
The first meeting of the Union, for the new season, will be
arc

Christian Intelligencer

is

the record of the history

five

pastors: the Rev. William A. Houbolt, six

years; the Rev. Jacob V. D. Meulen, D.D., eighteen years;

the Rev.

Wm.

Moerdyk, D.D., two years; the Rev. J.

J.

Van Zanten, six years, and the Rev. J. Luxen, the present
pastor, eight years. During the ministry of the Rev. Dr.
Jacob Van Der Meulen the church was greatly extended.
On September 29, 1866, the present church building was
dedicated, in which Dr. A. C. Van Raalt, the Rev. C.
Van Der Meulen and the Re\ C. Van Der Veen took part.
From this time on the church grew rapidly until at length
it was impossible to accommodate the large audiences
which gathered under Dr. Jacob Van Der Meulen’s preaching. Under the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. William Moerdyk the Second Church was organized. During the Rev.
Mr. Van Zanten’s ministry the church grew steadily. The
church under the present pastorate shows a remarkable

Church of the Comforter, New York City, which
degree of prosperity.It numbers now 350 members, with
on Sunday, October 13th, dedicated its new building.
225 families and 500 baptized non-communicants. The
Within .the space of thirteen years all this has been
Sunday school has an enrollmentof 400 ; a C. E. Society
accomplished. The isolated neighborhood which was
In Memory of Charles Winson Fritts, D.D.
of 125 members. Mrs. Luxen has charge of the Woman’s
'THE Rev. Charles Winson Fritts, D.D., was bom ih entered in 1894, with its few, scattered houses, and
Missionary Society, with 90 members ; Ladies’ Aid Society,
1 the year 1837 on the homestead farm near Hudson, fewer roads, is now an integral part of the metropolis, with 30 members, and Girls’ Missionary Society, with 57
Y. In his youth he gave himself to our Lord Jesus with wide avenues lined with beautiful residences. In
members. Within the past few months many repairs have
this place, locally known as Melrose, Dr. H. V. S.
Christ, and joined the Reformed Church of Greenport.
been made to the church. Two hot air furnaces have been
Myer% labored long and faithfully, sowing the seed and
He had already started on a business career, when he
installedand other necessary changes made.
heard the call of God to the work of the Christian ministry. preparing for a fruitful harvest. The Rev. Floyd
The Rev. G. Dejonge, of Vriesland, Mich., has been
He unhesitatingly gave himself to the service of Christ Decker, his successor, took up the problem three years
called by the First Reformed Church of Orange City,
ago, and with large vision began the labor of erecting
and His Church with a devotion that never wavered. He
made vacant by the resignation of the Rev. E. W. Stapelwas prepared for college in the Kinderhook Academy, a suitable place of worship for the growing congregakamp. The Rev. G. HI Douwstra, of Lansing, 111., has
tion. Sunday saw the culmination of the efforts of
and entered Rutgers College, graduating from that institudeclined the call to Oostburg, Wis.
Mr. Decker and his friends, both in and out of the
tion in 1862 and from the New Brunswick Theological
The Western Social Conference meets Oct. 21, in HolSeminary in 1865. He was then licensed by the Classis church.
The building is of brick, adorned and ornate as to land, and will have two papers of present interest, one by
of Hudson and ordained and installed as pastor of the
Mr. C. Dosker, of Grand Rapids, on the subject, “How
Reformed Church of Blawenburgh, N. J., by the Gassis the facade, and admirably planned in the interior.
There is ample room for extension, which may be Can Biblical Ethics Be Applied to Business Life?” The
of Philadelphia. After five years of devoted and fruitful
other on the question, “What Shall We Demand as a Connecessary in the not distant future. There is an air
ministry in that church, he was called in 1870 to the pasof worshipfulness in the auditorium which will have dition for Receiving Persons Into Church Membership?”
torate of the Reformed Church of Fishkill-on-Hudson,
by the Rev. J. Wesselink, of New Holland, Mich.
its effect upon all who enter, and will undoubtedly add
N. Y., where a rich and blessed ministry was enjoyed for
Interesting and inspiring letters have been received by
twenty-nine years by a united and appreciative people. to the effectiveness of the work undertaken.
her friends from Miss Minnie Wilterdink,written on her
Evidences of regard from other churches of the
There his years of maturity and power were spent, and
voyage to Arabia. News of her safe arrival in Muscat
Classis are apparent in the auditorium. The Missionary
there the most fragrant and enduring memories of his
is eagerly looked for. According to schedule time she
Society of Knox Memorial Church presented a handlifework abide. In the year 1899 he was partially disabled
some oak communion table, and the Consistory of the must have met the Rev. and Mrs. Cantine several days ago.
by a stroke of paralysis and obliged to resign his pastorate
• The visits of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bussing and Miss
Harlem CollegiateChurch gave the pews and cushions.
and retire from the active ministry. He was made pastor
On Sunday the services began with a sermon at M. Bussing, and of Dr. and Mrs. Burrell, were greatly
emeritus by this Classis at the request of his church, but
morning worship, given by Dr. Joachim Elmendorf, of enjoyed and have left a blessing for the work they reprerefused to take the financial assistance that the church
sent. Hand to hand and heart to heart work strengthens
the Harlem Collegiate Church. In the evening Presigenerouslyoffered to provide for him. His health only
dent Demarest of Rutgers College delivered a historical the one as well as the other, and the other as well as
partially recovered. But he was enabled in a very quiet
the one.
way to mingle with his friends, to participate in public sermon. The dedicatory service was held in the afterThe Rev. P. Broek of Grace Reformed Church of Grand
noon at 3:30 o’clock, and was presided over by the
services and preach occasionally,and travel for the benefit
Rapids, Mich., has received a call from the Ebenezer
pastor, the Rev. Floyd Decker. Among those present
of his health. His general disabilityas well as frequent
and taking part were Dr. Elmendorf, Dr. J. G. Fagg, Church, near Holland, made vacant by the departure of
attacks of painful illness were borne with bravery and
the Rev. J. Wayer to Bethany Church, Grand Rapids,
Dr. J. W. Geyer and the Rev. Messrs. Andrew Hagenever failing cheerfulness. His life was so full of spiritual
man, John Brownlee Voorhees, John F. Dobbs, R. W.
J. H. Kahsteh.
sunshine that no clouds of earth could hide it. But the
Courtney, Wm. Reese Hart, Benj. E. Dickhaut and
shock and exposure endured in the San Francisco fire and
James Boyd Hunter. •' Many friends were present, inThe Pastors' Association met at 25 East 22nd street on
earthquake, together with more frequent and longer concluding large delegations from the Middle Collegiate
Monday, October 21st, at 10:30 A. M., the Rev. G. H. Paytinued attacks of illness proved too much for his broken
Church, where Mr. Decker was assistant minister beson, D.D., read a paper, subject: “The Evangelism for Toconstitution and shattered nervous system to resist, and
fore
going
to
the
Church
of the Comforter, and Knox
day.” The Rev. D. H. Martin, D.D., will read next Monfinally he was laid low .by an attack of Brght’s disease
of the

.

*

•

M,ch-

away on Saturday morning, June 22, 1907, at

and passed

home of

the

his sister, Mrs. Mesick, in

Hudson, N.

Y. He

Church with honor and efficiency
in various positions. He had been a member of the Board
of Home Missions and the Board of Superintendentsof
the New Brunswick Theological Seminary. In 1897 he
served our beloved

* had

was elected to the

presidency of the General Synod, and

high office with distinction.

filled that

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUUONS.
Whereas, In the death of Rev. Charles Winson

Fritts,

Hudson, N. Y., on June 22, 1907, the Gassis of
Poughkeepsie has lost one of its oldest and most dis-

DD., at

tinguished members
an earnest

— a

men held

in the highest honor as

and eloquent preacher of the gospel, a beloved

and faithful pastor,

a generous and devoted friend, ever

say a cheering word and lend a helping hand

ready to

;

Memorial Church.
The sermon was given by Dr. Fagg, of the Middle
Church. His text was taken from 1 Timothy 4: 7, 8,
the title being “The Gain of Godliness.” The speaker
showed how godliness had its values, as well as its sacrifices,^nd he enumerated them along physical, inteland spiritual lines. Like all Dr. Fagg’s
addresses,the sermon was inspirational and admirably
adapted for the occasion.
On Monday evening a neighborhood meeting was
held, at which the congratulations of the various pastors of the vicinity were received, and a social hour
lectual, social

spent.

The Classis and the church at large are to be congratulated upon the completion of this latest crowning

ago.

with success of an effort begun in
heart thirteen years

and,

Whereas, Our lamented brother served one of the
churches of our Classis for twenty-nine years, and was a
member of our Gassis for thirty-seven years— faithful in

performance of every duty and genial and inspiring

the

in all

his fellowship

Resolved,

with

That, while

us

we

therefore be

Painful disability

God,” we, nevertheless, desire

express the sincere grief that

loss

that

and be

Resolved,
Wc saw

*

in the passing

it

That

feel, on

account of the

.

•

in the years of his strength

and the

friends,

away of one so greatly he-

a high example of a Christian

°f his gifts

man

and maturity
consecrating

power of his manhood to the
When the hand of affliction was

full

^*1*1 ministry, and that,
k'd

we

we, together with his family and other

have sustained,
aved ;

him from a condition of

and constant suffering to “the rest that

remaineth for the people of
to

it

recognize the mercifulness of

heavenly Father in removing

°nr

^

;

upon him and his strength failed and his natural force

we beheld one who, with great patience, courage
and cheerfulness,showed his willingness to suffer in the
^nfidence that all things work together for good to them

^ated,

^1

love

God, and

that, inspired by

such a noble example

we consecrate ourselves
both to do and to suffer all the will of God in the

kith in God’s eternal goodness,

tased

work of the gospel ministry, in loyalty to and love

much humbleness of

day, subject: “The Boyless Pew, the Manless Church.”

SENSE ABOUT FOOD
Facts About Food

a serious question sometimes to know just what
to eat when a person’s stomach is out of order and most
It is

foods cause

trouble.

Grape-Nuts food can be taken

A CORRECT

**

IMtet

statement of the raising of the $30,000 on

was to be resumed and to which we referred last week,
is as follows; The Rev. C. E. Crispell, D.D., Collected
about six thousand dollars; the Rev. H. E. Dosker, D.D.,
the RpV. N. M. Steffens, D.D., and the Rev. D. Broek
worked for the completion of that fund in Michigan; the *
Rev. P. Lepeltak, D.D., in Iowa/ and the Rev. J. F.
Zwemer, D.D., in Wisconsin. Afterwards Dr. Zwemer was
appointed General Synod’s endowment agent. In the interest of historical accuracy of statement we give this additional information. The Muskegon Daily Chronicle of
First

ult.,

contains a picture of the church edifice of the

Reformed Church of that place and a

present pastor, the Rev. J.
the history of the church

of

its

article

on

portrait

Luxen. From the

we gather a few interestingfacts.

The church was organized June 22, 1859, by the Classis of
Holland. She has since become the mother of other Reformed churches in the city. The church was organized
with but few members and worshipped in a small frame
building which stood on the site of the present chapel.
The consistory consisted of two elders and two deacons.
During, the forty-nine years of its existence the church

1

any time with the cer-

valuable to anyone interested in foods.

A

woman

Terre Haute

writes: “I had suffered with in-

digestion for about four years, ever since an attack of
typhoid fever, and
lightest food,

at

times could eat nothing but the very

and then

suffer

such agony with

my stomach

would wish I never had to eat anything. I was urged
to try -Grape-Nuts and since using it I do not fosive to
I

j, b. H.

the basis of which theological instruction in Holland

Oct. 11,

at

tainty that it will digest. Actual experience of people is

starve* myself

Michigan

Worth Knowing..

any more, but

I

can eat

nourished and satisfied, dyspepsia
and I am now strong and well

“My

is

it

any time and

a thing of the

feel
past,

husband also had an experience with Grape-Nuts.

He was very weak and

sickly in the spring. Could not

He

was put under the doctor’s care

attend to his work.

but medicine did not seem to do him any good until he
began to leave

off

ordinary food and use Grape-Nuts. It

was positively surprising to see the change in him. He
grew better right off, and naturally he has none but words
of praise for Grape-Nuts.

“Our boy thinks he* cannot eat a meal without GrapeNuts, and he learns so fast at school that his teacher and
other scholars comment on it. I .anj satisfied that it is
because of the great nourishingelements in Grape-Nuts.”
“There’s a Reason.”
It contains the

phosphate of potash from wheat and bar-

ley which combines with albumen to
to daily

refill

make the gray matter

the brain and nerve centres.

It is a pity that people do not

children. There are

know what

many mothers who

to feed their

give their young-

when they become sick
begin to pour the medicine down them. The real way is
sters almost any kind of food and

to stick to proper food and be healthy and get along without medicine and expense.

The
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IN

writing you a letter for publication in the columns of

*

our esteemed paper,

weekly or monthly

we do not

add a new

intend to

letter, our regular correspondents tak-

ing very well care of noting important news from
abouts.

We

red that

it

had, however, a local red letter

prompts undersignedto write a

here-

or two.

morning, inspired us

the.

all

with their presence. Then the programme of work was
* started by our visitors in the following order as to time:

Backed by the push of the great metropolis, whence our
visitors

came, via Holland, to address the annual conven-

tion of the

Womans

Missionary Conference of the Classes

Grand River, Holland and Michigan; Mrs. J. S. Bussing,
the honored president of the W. E. C, speeded her way to
the Second Reformed Church, again to listen to an able
discourse, following

it

up with a brief but

telling address

on Work at Colony. Elder J. S. Bussing opened

the

Sunday School of the First Church with prayer, addressed
them, then went to Second Church, addressed the Sunday
School, while after a brief rest the esteemed two, accom-

panied

by Mrs. J. Luxen,

visited the

Third Reformed

Church in the afternoon. At the manse again of the First
Reformed Church at 4 P- M. callers were received,
luncheon taken

at 6,

then at 7 the evening service began,

which was in charge of the Bussing trio. An almost
crowded house had assembled in the spacious building,
eager to hear the message they had for us. After singing

and a word of introduction by the

pastor, Elder J. S.

Bus-

sing spoke briefly on the aggressive campaign of Domestic

Missions.

If

Elder Bussing could

large churches, speak to

them

find time to visit all

briefly

our

and thus just meet

them with his active presence the $150,000 would need no
further argument. Then Miss Mary Bussing read clearly
and sweetly a most able paper bearing on mission work
among the Kentucky mountaineers. It was the most complete statement on the condition of the mountaineers that

could very well be given, and no mistake
having

it

printed in pamphlet

will

be made

in

form in English, Dutch and

German for free distributionamongst our churches. Last
but not least the esteemed president of the W. E. C, Mrs.
J. S. Bussing, told her attentive audience

with dignity and

a trip to Oklahoma. God gave us all a good
time, the only thing to regret was that the moment for
closing arrived so soon. Such visits and such meetings
are a blessing indeed to our churches in many ways and
effect of

very materially helpful to the noble cause they represent.

Last

.

Monday our

guests left for Chicago to attend the

Woman’s Conference. God kindly guide them home,
bless them and their associates abundantly for the sake
First

of God, and home, and native land in

their labor of love,

and bring them unto us often, and when they come, tarry
longer.

Muskegon, Mich., Oct. 16,

John Luxen.
1907.

Indiana Letter

CVERY

“

true friend of the Universal Christian

rejoices in the spiritual welfare

Church

and growth of
anywhere. The

any part thereof, and deplores decline
Apostle Paul, with wonderful breadth of charity and
magnanimity, rejoiced in the preaching of Christ even
when done out of strife and contention. Holy rivalries
need not lead to disparagement, but to emulation of
our competitor's virtues and successes.

The Rev. H. Beets, editor of the Banner,

gratefully

records appreciation of his denomination's character
and work, and then proceeds to “a chapter of lamentations” over many symptoms of decline that should keep
them humble. He mentions growing indifferenceto
Calvanistic doctrine in their Americanizing charges,
together with diminishing love for the public means
of grace. It becomes more difficult, since the pioneer
days, to find material for good consistories. Church
papers, as denominational organs, their doctrinal pub. lications from their best writers, and even the recent
semi-centennial memorial volume, so full of their history and reasons for existence, are very poorly patron-

ized Their ably edited church journals afe not properly supported.

Home and

there be such fraternization of all as will cement

their British and Pilgrim characteristics gradually

worthily represent.

it

Foreign Missions lose,

lost.

God’s loud call to leave for

by the vast tide of immigrants,

lest

their imported errors and vices, and foreign

spirit,

A noted author and

brilliant leader of religious

neighbors (in Leyden) particularly to any suitable observance of the Lord's Day, without which they knew
that all practical religion must wither miserably.”Then

.

in

believes in himself and cannot imagine the world

him. He

is king

over

all the

sons of

met

regular fall

in

youngest in our

is the

Classis ;

session

in

the majority of

Baker became president and

Classis, the Rev. F. P.
J.

brought into subjection to the spirit of Christ.” The

attending Classis the second day,

corrupting forces will not be immigrant chiefly, and the

waarde served

small colonies settled here as the pilgrims were in
Leyden will likewise make but little impression upon
this country, but, on the contrary, be in immediate
peril of an assimilation, that involves a degree of decided corruption, whatever of good it may entail. Sad
to say, we are in poor condition to conserve and sacredly utilize the choicest importations from the old
world. The facts of deterioration, decline, decay in
religious faith and life and church purity and power
stare all in the face and jeopardize us and all who come to

This
the

members of Classis had never been there. We found a
neat little church building and an excellent parsonage, in
a rich, prosperous farming community. In the absence of
the president the Classis was called to order by the stated
clerk, and opened with devotional exetcises conducted by
Elder H. J. Rust, from Pekin. According to rule of

pride. His national egotism needs to be chastened and

De Beer

clerk

the Rev.

pro tem. Rev. De Beer was excused

and the Rev. M.

from
Ossc-

in his place.

with dispatch. The report on Domestic Missions evoked
enthusiastic discussion, and the churches

were urged to
raise as a minimum one dollar per member this year. It
was also pressed upon churches, where possible, to select
their

own missionary or

mission field for their individual

support. The fourth Sabbath in February was

set apart

as Domestic Mission Sabbath, and consistories were
quested to appoint in their church

re-

an agent or committee

to solicit subscriptions,and to report such agent or committee appointed to the Board of Domestic Missions. The

Had we any

disposition to do aught but

lament such

Agent for Foreign Missions presented an able report, and
manifested much enthusiasm for this work; $1.65 as the
lowest mark per member in each church was recommended
this year. Classis was urged to take a more honorable
standing among the Classes for this cause. The third
Sabbath in November was designated as Foreign Mission
Sabbath, although the General Synod this year failed to

with Brother Beets, generally prevailing
conditions would restrain us. A few of our isolated settle-

conditions

ments, aside from the great highways and currents of

American

life,

itive faith

have happily retained most of their prim-

and character, while other charges openly

complain of “oncers” at the services, the breaking

down

of catechising, increasing Sabbath desecrationand

set apart such

weakening loyalty. City

that Classis appoint two speakers on the subject “Our

with its business de-

life,

mands, social attractions and temptations, its lax
theologies and worldly churches and half lost Sabbath
make havoc of many invading the most sacredlwy
guarded nurseries of piety. , It is strange how the pendulum swings, but consoling that in 1620, or 1847, or

the spring session of Classis, in behalf of the
Foreign fields*

“Cleave to the

summer side

cling to Faith

It is, manifestly,

ed to the churches. Action

of doubt,

this,

The Chicago Lutherans are making great

etioqf

and

financial sacrifice for the extension of their parochial

school course, in order to hold the

young men they

now lose. A commercial school will be opened so as
to train young people for business under their own
religious influences. Business and religious teaching
will be joined in this solicitude for the souls of their

youth. We hear from all quarters suggestions for the
remedying of the radical defect of our public education,
most of them impracticable, many wholly visionary,
but the Lutheran example may be an eye-opener to
• some seeking a practical way out. Such eulogies of our
public schools being constantly multiplied and then
such trenchant criticism ; of their destitution of positive religious and ethical instruction ever and anon
heard and read, and endorsed, the query is,— what to
do about this fundamental neglect in the education of
children, since homes and churches do not compensate
for such omission?

re-

to the

relative

constitutional

committee from the Classis of Wisconsin.

The following

pulpit supplies were

Church, Chicago—

granted: For

The second Sabbath

Trinity

in November, the

Rev. G. Niemeyer; the fourth Sabbath in November,

'

Rev. M.

Osywaarde; the second Sabbath

Rev. J.

W.

the

in December, the

Brooks ; the fouth Sabbath in December, the

Rev. J. Steunenberg

; the

second Sabbath in January, the

Rev. J. A. Thurston; the fourth Sabbath in January, the
Rev. F. P. Baker; the second Sabbath in February,
Rev. J.
J.

I. Gulick ;

Vander Meulen

the

the fourth Sabbath in February, the Rev.
;

.the

second Sabbath in March,

the Rev.

March, the Rev.
J. W. Brooks. For Pennsylvania Lane — The first Sabbath
in November, the Rev. J. De Beer; the first Sabbath in

J. B. Campbell; the fourth Sabbath in

December, the Rev. J. B. Campbell; the
January, the Rev. J.
ary, the

I.

first Sabbath in

Gulick; the first Sabbath in Febru-

Rev. M. Ossewaarde; the

first

Sabbath

in March,

OLD SOAKERS
Get Saturated With Caffeine,

When a person has used

coffee for a

number of yean

and gradually declined in health, it is time the
should be

left

cofftf

off in order to see whether or not that haJ

been the cause of the trouble.

A lady

in Huntsville, Ala., says she used coffee for aboul

40 years, and for the past 20 years has had severe stomacl

The Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp, after a
nearly seven years at

Orange

City,

the First Church farewell recently,
Holland,

Seminary

amendment was deferred until next spring. The Rev. J.
Vander Meulen was received from the Gassis of Michigan.
The Classis of Wisconsin had delegated the Rev. B. F.
Brinkman to this Classis, to present the subject of jointly
to engage a Gassical missionary. * This proposition was
enthusiasticallyreceived, and it was agreed to appoint a
committee with power in this matter to act with similar

wise to emphasize home missionary

view of all

The Board of Education, the

and

Salary Fund, the Classical Board of Benevolence,all

beyond the forms of Faith.”

and fraternal comity and cooperation of staunch denominationsalmost identically
alike will prove a mighty means of blessing to our
people. Strife, dissension, sectarian trespass upon
fields, the “odium theologicum” and similar schismatic
influences have already occasioned much of the injury complained of, and would now repel or alienate
many more from the religious institutions and life that
we all desire to promote.
in

Home

ceived proper consideration, and were earnestly commend-

coming years, the Everlasting Gospel cannot
by time's changes and the fluctuationsof religious
thought be shorn of its conquering power. And, besides, we may oft wisely
And

Sabbath. Furthermore,it was recommended

Stewardship,” to deliver enthusiastic,ringing addresses at

1907, or in

work

•

All business, though carefully considered, was transacted

our land.

pastorate of

bade his people of

and

will reside at

Mich. His physical condition is

slightly im-

or of the second generation of Hollanders here, but
imported irien. Americanization, as another pen in the
Banner columns shows, is attended by, or leads to, relaxing of doctrinal and practical views in their

could not with ten years’ endeavor bring their (Dutch)

church

Britain and America is the ethnic Pharisee of the world.

to subsist without

Illinois

adjourned in the evening of the following day.

thought

in the United States declares, “The Anglo-Saxon

plying churches needing help in and about Pella.

observes that, “They

p. Momdyei.

la.

the Church of Pennsylvania Lane, Oct. 7, at 4 P. M., and

it

is clearly correct to say that there are classes of
Europeans who may well dread the corruption of their
children and descendants by removal to our shores.

to Little Falls, N.

the >Ietherlands,

narrow.

The Classis of

they corrupt us by

best champions of Calvinism are not American born,

Cotton Mather, in desecribing the self-banishment of

will

broad in fellowship and we

is

Meetings of the Classes

and practice degenerate so rapidly in
this country 1 Whilst we are, or profess to be, alarmed
Calvanistic faith

He

He

significant that noble types of sturdy

proved.
The Rev. B. Bruins, of Sully, la.^has accepted a

churches.

and with the beloved constituencies that he

should not be

America.

among them. Spiritual coldness and deadness of many discourage the work. The
rather than gain, ground

the Pilgrims into

here,

211 S. Scott street. South Bend, Oct.

And now how

our

union in faith and spiritual fellowshipwith one another

.

The occasion was a visit of Elder J. S. Bussing, Mrs.
J. S. Bussing and Miss Mary Bussing to the First Reformed Church of Muskegon. Much we had desired this
honor, and when the long-expected Sabbath brightly broke
upon us, having our visitors with us, we counted ourselves
specially favored of the Lord. A busy day was spent together in God’s service. Our honored guests patiently
listened to a Dutch sermon in

October 23, 1907.

they perceived how, through association, schooling,
business, mastery of the Dutch language and intermarriages, they would be effectively assimilated,and
Hence they considered

day and so

line

Christian Intelligencer

J. The Rev.

J.

in

call

physicians but

al

Was prostratec
^ome time, and came near dying. When I recoverec

for

sufficiently

• “I

and

to partake of food and drink I tried

it

finally

soured on

my

coffe<

stomach.

concluded that coffee

was

the cause of mi

troubles and stopped using it. I tried tea in its place
then milk but neither agreed with

Am-

many

vain. Everything failed to give relief.

again

A. Despelder is sup-

Prof. Bavink, D.D., of the Free University at

trouble. “I have been treated by

using Postum, had

sterdam has accepted the invitation of the faculty x>f
the Christian Reformed “Calvin Junior College” at
Grand Rapids to visit this country. Many recall with
pleasure his former visit some 15 years ago. He has
acquired a wide reputation as a theologian and able
theologicalwriter. We trust our denomination will be
a full and happy sharer with our sister church of the
rich pleasures in store for those who can meet and hear

ing to the taste.

this distinguishedDutch scholar. In his reception let

ville,”

“I have

it

now used

properly

it

me;

made and

an<

then I commencet
it

four months, and

was very

my

pleas

health is

s<

greatly improved that I can eat almost anything I want am

can sleep

well,

whereas, before, I suffered for years will

insomnia.

have found the cause of my troubles and a way &
get rid of them. You can depend upon it I appreciab
Postum.” . “There's a Reason.” Read “The Road to Well
“I

in pkgs.

The

October 23, 1907.

De Beer. For Manito and Spring Lake*— The
and fourth Sabbath of each month, the Rev. J. I.
\
. Classis was invited to meet next spring with the Reformed Church of Irving Park. For the bountiful hospi-

the Rev. J.

second

Gulick.
tality

and entertainment of Gassis a sincere vote of thanks

was extended to the people of Pennsylvania Lane.

.

At the public meeting on Tuesday, earnest and eloquent

Christian Intelligencer
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method. The following Classical agents were appointed:
The Rev. C. W. Clowe for Foreign Missions.; the Rev.
W. C. Roe for Domestic Missions; the Rev. C. H. Spaan
for Education; the Rev. J. J. Hoffman for Sunday Schools
and Young People’s Societies. The Rev. R.. H. Harper,

Peculiar to Itself
In selection,proportion and

combination

of Ingredients,
In the process by which their remedial
values are extracted and preserved,

the special committee on Chinese work, reported that about

economy,

ninety towns had been investigated and an effort had been

In effectiveness,usefulnessand

Curing the widest Tange of diseases,
Doing the most good for the money
Having the most medicinal merit,

addresses were delivered before a full house by the Rev.

J.

Chinaman a New Testament and tract
The Gassis adjourned to meet at Arapaho the second

Steunenberg on “Family Worship," and by the Rev.

J.

Tuesday of

made

to give every

April.

M. T. Conklin, S.

C.

And

the greatest record of

cures,—

Vander Meulen on "Adults in the Sunday School,” after
which Gassis.adjourned. The Rev.

The Classis of Westchester met

Gulick pronounced

St.t Chicago.

III.

G. Nikukyer, S.

C.

The regular fall meeting of the Classis of Kingston
was held in the Bloomingdale Reformed Church, Tuesday,
October 8. In the absence of the president,owing to sickness, the Stated Clerk opened the meeting. The Rev. Wilmer MacNair succeeded to the office of president and
Rev. F. A. Force to that temporary clerk. . Regular

in regular fall sesat

Mount

Vernon. The Rev. Howard Harris opened with

prayer

Tuesday, October 15,

sion

the benediction.

no W. Huron

J. I.

at 10:30, in the

Church

and conducted the devotional exercises— from Acts

“Ye

our seminaries. Prof. M. N.

Wyckoff, of Tokio, Japan, Classis’ missionary, was presand he was welcomed by the members of the Gassis

ent

rising. He

made the address at the table, giving a most
helpful address upon the words of the Sacrament, “Drink
ye all of it.” A popular service was held in the evening,
all

which Prof. Wyckoff again spoke most entertaininglyof

at

work. Classis extended a most hearty vote of thanks
the pastor and ladies of the Bloomingdale Church for

his
to

their

sumptuous entertainment of

Classis.

F. B. Seeley, Stated Gerk.

The Classis of

Monmouth met

at Keyport, October

8.

was nearly a
full attendance, every pastor being present save one who
was away on vacation and all but two of the elders. The
Rev. W. E. Davis became president and the Rev. T. F.
Notwithstandingthe violent storm there

Bayles clerk pro. tern, in regular

order. The Rev. H.

S.

Vantvoert preached the classical sermon at the opening of
the

was

afternoon session. A pleasant feature of the meeting
the presence

and helpful messages of two of the Key-

port pastors, Messrs. Coote

and Lawrence of the Baptist

and Methodist churches respectively. Classis was also glad

1

Holy Ghost is come
upon you.” The Rev. Henry De Vries became president,
and the Rev. E. W. Thompson was chosen temporary
clerk. Every church was well represented, and each had
shall receive power after that the

words of encouragement in the

by promising to

visit

each congre-

gation at some time within the year. His residence at

Mount Vernon makes such a task comparatively easy,
but to us no less valuable. The hospitalityof the good
people of Mount Vernon was very graciously acknowledged by all who attended this gathering. The spring
session will be held with the church at Mile Square.
Pastors of ch irehes in the denomination whose members
are removing into this suburban district will greatly aid
the

Kingdom by giving kindly notice of this
to our faithful ministers, who stand ready to greet

'Master’s

fact

such strangers with the utmost cordiality.
William P. Bruce, Stated Gerk.
.

A

Pastor’s

Tenth

congregation in the adjoining church parlor, for which the

how Mr. Junor

Classis of

fall

siasm.
tiful

Irving Park,

this

winter. After an unusualfy interesting

all sat

down to enjoy

III.—

pro-

after a

Members of the Reformed Church
13,

as a day

long to be remembered in their annals. It not only

marked

the closing of the eighth year of the pastorate of the Rev.

fortunate in having stirring addresses from

church

the C. E. Society presented a beau-

of Irving Park will regard Sunday, October

F. P. Baker, D.D., but

it

was

the last service they will hold

in its present shape in a building

Dr. S.

in each

To Mr. Junor

bouquet of flowers and in his honor the ladies

during the whole ten years.

approved.

M. Zwemer, the Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., and
the Rev. W. W. Clark on their several lines of work. The
action of the conference on church extension was indorsed,
and the Rev. John Brownlee Voorhees was asked to furnish his address at the conference for publication in
pamphlet form. Following a stirring address by Dr. William Carter, of the Madison Avenue Church, Gassis resolved to undertake, if possible, some evangelisticservices

The pastor of the
Church added his kindly word of ap-

return speech from Mr. Junor in appreciation of his people

of the

were absent as well as some elders,
but a number of excuses were received which explained
their absence. The usual amount of routine business was
attended to expeditiously. The Constitutional Amendment

was

in Olivet of

did this and that.

vided a fine dinner, which

ministers of Classis

Classis

was a strong tradition still

The women of the church— the young women
—gave just the touch of sprightlinessand beauty needed
for such an occasion with their music and life, and the
matrons supplied the solidity and fervor of their enthu-

on Tuesday, October 15, in the new edifice of the
Bloomingdale Reformed Church, at West End avenue and
106th street. The devotional services were conducted by
the retiring president, the Rev. Chalmers P. Dyke, lyho
spoke from Isaiah 51. According to the rule, the Rev.
Arthur B. Churchman became president, and the Rev.

for professors was

felt in every society.

association.

was held

concerning nominations

of which he

preciationin the pleasure he and Mr. Junor had in brotherly

s. c.

meeting of the Classis

Thomas R. Bridges, D.D., temporary clerk. Several

it

E

neighboring M.

thanks of Classis. The next

New York. The

a house of worship for over

which has served them

as

years. As befitted the
of a memorial character,

thirty

occasion, the services partook

the saerfment of the Lord’s supper being administeredto

a large congregation of deeply impressed

worshippers.

Tjm new members were received on the occasion, making
fifty-two for the year, twenty-eight of
.

whom were

received

on confession and twenty-fourby letter. During the eight
years of Dr. Baker’s pastorate the entire number of

mem-

and enthusiasticmeeting, Classis adjourned at 5 P. M.
James B. Hunter, Stated Gerk.

bers received into the church has been 342, so that the past

The Classis of Oklahoma met in regular fall session
at Gotebo, Okla., on October 8 at 3 P. M. -Nine ministers
and five elders were present. The Rev. Sheldon Vandet>urg succeeded to the chair. The classical sermon was

years of

preached by the Rev. L.

L

Legters, the retiring president,

year has been above the average. These have been

the

larged considerably, and both outside and inside of the

eight

with a $3,000 pipe organ, and nothing
will be lacking to make the services as perfect as possible,
so far as material adjuncts can do so. The cost of the
whole improvements will be over $20,000, a sum the raiswill be provided

ing of which

amendment and favored the continuance of the former

is

taxing the ability of the congregationto

the utmost, as the

community in which

no means a wealthy one, but

all

it is located is

a

by

have gone at the work

with great enthusiasm, and are confident of carrying

it to

hoped to have the work
of the new year. CollR

successful conclusion. It is

completely finished by the
J.

first

— The chapel of the Reformed Church

opened Sunday evening, Oct.

The house was

filled to the

ence. The pastor, the Rev.
services, preaching
Genesis

47 :6,

13,

re-

with impressiveservices.

doors with a delighted audi-

Wm.

E. Davis, conducted the

a short sermon, taking for his

text

“In the best of the land .make thy father and

brethren to dwell.”

Then followed a most

excellent ad-

dress by the Rev. Garrett Wyckoff, Ph.D., of Holmdel,

who took for his theme, “What the Church Stands For.”
Then followed words of congratulationand exhortation
from the Rev. 0. Van Beverhoudt, of Colt’s Neck, N. J.
The service of song was excellent Two solos were effectively rendered, the first

other

by Mrs. Alexander Baird, and the

by Mr. Charles Storms. Near the close of

the

announced that the cost of building the
alcove, papering and painting, repairing the roof, furnishing the pulpit and the choir platform, amounted to $478.89.
Then came a surprise, when the pastor announced that
there was no better time to meet this indebtednessthan
just now. Cash subscriptions were called for, and in less
than a half hour the pastor had in hand $497.79— enough
service the pastor

to cover the entire expense, with a small balance in the

treasury. Great was the rejoicing of the congregation both
over the beauty of the building and the

spirit of the people

in so quickly and generously meeting this indebtedness.
Cb EE.

Shodack Landing, N. Y.— October 1st the Rev. D. K.
Van Doren closed a five years’ .pastorate in the church
here. On the Tuesday evening following, the Woman’s
Help Society and their friends tendered him and his
wife a farewell reception, which was largely attended
by the congregation.The reception was finely arranged
in every respect and some of its characteristics proved
a great surprise to the retiring pastor and his wife.
After elegant refreshments had been served, Miss
Elizabeth F. Hull, president of the society, in a very
neat speech, told of the faithful labors of the Rev. and
Mrs. Van Doren, of their great appreciation of them
personally and of their great regret at their departure.
At the close, in the name of the society and its friends,
she presented Mrs. Van Doren, who had been for five
years their secretary, a nice sum of money. Mrs. Van
Doren, though much surprised, replied in a few well
chosen words, expressive of her appreciation of the'
loving remembrance. The ReV. D. K. Van Doren followed with

a

short speech in which he heartily endorsed

words of his wife, This five-years’ pastorate of Mr.
Van Doren at Schodack Landing will long be remembered by that congregation and by himself, because it
was filled with delightful occasions and with great
harmony in all efforts for the advancement of the inthe

terests of the

church.

Cot*.

Every

new sphere of labor at Albany, N. Y., be

interest

of the church has prospered constantly and

continually. The Sabbath School and

Young

People’s

W allkill, N. Y., Resolutions. Whereas, our beloved
it Resolved,

That his faithful services in our midst, and constant pray-

Society especially have grown

and the importance of im-

our theological seminaries, the Classis rejected

It

pastor, the Rev. Charles Maar, feels it his duty to enter a

mediate salvation.

lessors for

is

marked progress in the spiritual life of the church
as well as of steady growth numerically and materially.

in numbers, influence and useThe Foreign, Domestic and Educational fulness. Peace, harmony,
committees reported and urged upon the attention of
unanimity and a determinaClassis their respective departments of work. In refertion to devote their best enence to the amendment affecting the nomination of prodeavors on the part of all to
setting forth the value of a soul

the building

having been closed for several weeks for repairs, was

October 3rd, a large and enthusiasticgathering assembled in the Reformed Church, Huguenot Park,
Staten Island, to celebrate the tenth anniversary of
the pastorate of the Rev. David Junor. The master of
ceremonies was Mr. John W. Eddy, one of the elders.
In a neat speech of appreciation of Mr. Junor’s faithful

In fact, he said

Branch.

From a frame structure
to be transformed into a stone edifice of

building, practically rebuilding it.

Marlboro, N.

Anniversary.— Thursday evening,

purpose. A collation was served at noon by ladies of the

Long

the

building will be richly adorned and greatly beautified.

all

in that church, the effects

will be held at

workmen are now engaged on

dened the hearts of

adopted, Classis being diivded into three groups for this

meeting

dertakings. A force of

highly ornate appearance. Its seating capacity will be en-

the Rev. Elias Mead, a former pastor of the services, he spoke of the deep affection Mr. Junor’s people
Church of Keyport, now resident in Passaic. Serious illness had for him and of the high esteem in which he was held
by the whole public of Stafen Island. The harmony, spirit
in the family of the present pastor was a subject of sympathy and prayer during the session. The Constitutional and prosperity of this church are very remarkable,and it
Amendment with regard to the election of professors was is full of life and vigor. The church building has been
transformed into a very pleasant church home. A beautiunanimouslyapproved. The Church of Red Bank was recommended to the Board for continued aid, as was a student ful manse has also been built, one of the handsomest
Buildings in Huguenot. This anniversary meeting was
under the care of the Board of Education. Not only was
most enjoyable. Mr. Eddy first introduced Dr. Kenneth F.
routine business attended to and the various injunctions
Junor of Brooklyn, the pastor's brother, who entertained
of Synod considered, but opportunity was given for a
the audience with stories of their pastor’s boyhood. The
conference upon the proper support by the churches of
Rev. Frederick T. Steele, the successor to Mr. Junor in
the work of the Boards and of evangelisticeffort in the
bounds of Classis. The same plan of church visitation, Mount Olivet Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, spoke in a
eulogistic way of the splendid work Mr. Junor had done
which was so much appreciated last year, was agam

regular

community have marked the course of these eight years,
and the efforts put forth have been owned and blessed of
God, as seen in the progress made in all the Church’s un-

of Foreign Missions, spoke very
earnestly of the needs of this important work, and gladsecretary of the Board

to greet

president cordially voiced the

form or In chocolated
Sartatabt* 100 doses $1.

In usual liquid
tablets known as

common work. Action on
the constitutional amendment was postponed to some
routine business was attended to, the Classis approving of
future date. The Rev. S. M. Zwemer, D.D., the new field
the amendment to the constitution relative to nominations
for theologicalprofessors in

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the upbuilding of the chflrch

and

its usefulness

in

the

Ayer’s

They are

the

Pills are liver pills.

liver, make

Thdy

act directly on

More bile secreted. This

why

they are so useful for constipation, biliousness,
dyspepsia. Ask your doctor if he knows a

Liver Pills

Is

laxative pill. We certainly do
We have no aeeretal Wo publish
the formulas of oil our preparations.

better

not.

*
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The

for tht progress of the

Kingdom of God

Christian Intelligencer

October 23, 1907.

will be grate-

Church,

New

York, has exemplified in his ministry the

fully

remembered. His willingness to be a friend indeed to
who needed a friend has ingratiated him in
the hearts of all who know him.. Be it further resolved,

principlesof evangelism given in this practicaland force-

everybody

ful

that a copy of these resolutionsbe handed our pastor, the

of the Christian Church, the evangelization of the world.

Rev. Charles Maar, be recorded in the minutes of the con-

The Church should be the great centre of evangelism, and

sistory, and published in

consistory

The Christian Intelligencer

on the evening of Oct.

Book Shelves
...

Charles Lea,

very

full

LL.D.

GRAND

HTHE

*

Classical

RIVER,

Missionary Unions

toral

and personal evangelism

methods of

will correct

many

pas-

errors

and convince the world that saving power still is to be
attained in Spain its highest and dominating development.
This volume continues Book VIII, treating of the Inquisi- found in the regular services of the Church. $1 net
(Fleming H. Revell Co.)
tion’s “Spheres of Action” as against Mysticism, Solicita-

Bigamy,

Women’s Mission-

topic is timely and a return of the old

and thorough history of the organization which

Political Activity,

HOLLAND AND MICHIGAN.

ninth annual conference of the

of being brought to a state of continuous evangelism. The

IV. This volume completes the

Vol.

and Occult Arts, Witchcraft,

....An Efficient Church. By Carl Gregg Doney. This

Jansenism, Free-Masonry, Philosophism,

an attempt to apply the science of psychology to
the modern pastorate.The author has pursued a course
of inquiry among students, laymen and ministers,and with
the data gathered has constructed his arguments for a

tion, Propositions, Sorcery

Women’s

methods proved

Dr. Goodell thoroughly believes that the Church js capable

.A History of*the Inquisitionof Spain. By Henry

14, 1907.

Moderator of the meeting,
Arthur Le G. Berger.
Alfred Perrine, Elder.
Frank J. Wilkin, Deacon.

practical

by use are brought forward to enforce the supreme motive

and the IValden Citizen.

Done in

book. Not merely theory, but

and Blasphemy, with a chapter on

laneous Business. The closing Book

a

IX

tells

book

its Miscel-

of Decadence

is

Grand River, Holland and Michigan, was held Thursday, October 10, 1907, in Hope Church,
Holland, Mich. The morning session opened at 10 o’clock
with the largest attendance in its history. The church was
tastefullydecorated with autumn leaves and vines. Mrs.

and Extinction, with

introduced Mrs. D. J. Burrell, the able and dignified presi-

from the Scriptures and Church Fathers in regard to the subject, then shows that God cannot be the
for anything that will throw light on the Bible, but are not
ready to accept dogmatic statements and interpretations cause of sin, but that it must be traced to. the depraved
will of man and in conclusion that the presence of Sin in
that arise therefrom. Just by way of illustration, we are
no
wise conflicts with the benevolence of God. Under
not sure that the camel’s eye. is a small gate. Nor are
“Christian Faith and the Bible,” Prof. Luther A. Fox, D.D.,
we convinced that Christ died two days before Good Friday. We do not see how we are to gain three full days argues that the many attacks on the Scriptures need not
in the least disturb the faith of the Christian. The treatand nights by any such process. Such books are better
ment is quite saticfactory. Charles W. Super, LLD., tells
taken in small portions with caution than swallowed
of the inspiration arising from a strong hold on unseen
whole. $1. (Fleming H. Revell Co.)

ary Union, Classes

Retrospect, giving Causes of

Decadence, and an estimate of

its

psychological approach to the problems of the pastorate.

influence on Spain, and

The author has entered a new field and his way marks
are sometimes obscure, but confident and fearless he
the Church. Dr. Lea concludes that however worthy the
motives and conscientious its cruelty, its efforts to control pushes forward in his search for truth. Modern methods
of church work and worship are tested by phychological
Gilmore, president of the conference, opened the meeting
the human consciencewere altogether harmful to morals
principlesand their wisdom or futility clearly pointed out
with appropriate remarks. She said this is an auspicious" and the well being alike of Church and State. The hisThe appendix gives the list of questions upon whose anoccasion; never before in the history of the conference
tory is throughout fair and calmly judicial, it is based on
have we had both the presidents of the W. B. F. M. and
original and officialdocuments, and abounds in interesting swers the author depended for his data. They are worth
studying by any pastor. $1.25 net. (Fleming H. Revell
of the W. E. C. with us. We welcome these beloved
reports of individual cases dealt with by this powerful
Co.)
workers in our midst. She then introduced the honored
organization for restraint of dissent and freedom of
and beloved president of the W. E. G, Mrs. J. S. Bussing,
thought. $2.50 net. (The Macmillan Co.)
Library Tabic
who conducted the devotional exercises. She 'read from
The Lutheran Quarterly, October. An article by John B.
— Palestine, Through the Eyes of a Native. By
St. John’s Gospel, the tenth chapter, and offered prayer.
Focht, D.D., entitled “On the Cause of Sin,” ably defends
Gamahliel Wad-El-Ward. The Bible was originally an
Mrs. C. H. Howell, vice president of the Woman’s Misthe
teaching of the Augsburg Confessionon that subject
Oriental book. All Oriental lights are therefore helpful
sionary Society of Hope Church, welcomed the conference
After quoting from the various Lutheran standards he lays
in its interpretation. The Bible is, however, more than
to Holland and Hope Church, after which Mrs. Gilmore
the foundation for his argument by presenting numerous
an Oriental book, and easterners have no monopoly of indent of the

W.

B. F. M.,

who responded most heartily in

behalf of the conference. Miss Minnie Riksen,
recently

who

until

was one of the workers among the mountain

whites of Kentucky, brought before the conference the
needs of these people. The Rev. Jantes Moerdyk, of Bahrein, Arabia,

gave a

practical talk in the

Holland language

on the finances of that mission. A pleasant feature of the

morning session was the presentation by Mrs. Howell,
ufon the request of Miss Mary Bussing, who was the
donor of the

gift to

Mrs. Gilmore, a

solid gold pin

more as a token of appreciation of her untiring efforts in
Hope College, closed

the cause of missions. Dr. Kollen, of
the morning session with prayer.

at 2 o’clock with devotional exercises in charge of Mrs. J. H. Karsten, of
Holland. Mrs. John S. Bussing spoke at length on the
different phases of the work in the home land and made
a plea for Grey Hawk. Miss Estelle Kollen, the only
daughter of Dr. Kollen, sang very effectively “Jesus, Lover
of My Soul.” Mrs., Burrell spoke briefly and suggested
that the conference take the one woman of our western
workers who is not supported by any church or society as
session .opened

their missionary.

The Misses Kollen and Van Brezer

sang a duet, which was well received, after which Dr. Ida

Scudder pictured for us the work that she is doing in
India healing both body and soul. Dr. Scudder won her
audience at once, and her plea for the benighted people of
India will never be forgotten. After this, brief addresses

were made by Mr.

J. S. Bussing, of

New York

A. Oltmans, of Holland, and the Rev.

Amoy

Mission, China.

City; Mrs.

H. P. Boot, of the

The Rev. Mr. Boot closed the

afternoon session with prayer.

Woman’s Mis-

Union of the Classis of Greene was held
at the First Reformed Church, Coxsackie, N. Y.,
sionary

session

was opened

at 10 o’clock.

The president, Mrs. Henry Sluyter, called the meeting

to

order, after which the pastor of the church conducted the

devotional exercises. The reports of the various auxil-

were encouraging and showed that the cause of
missions is near and dear to many connected with the
Church of Jesus Christ. At the morning session the Rev.
Isaac Messier, of McKee, Ky., spoke in behalf of the work
he represents as a laborer for Christ among the mountaineers of Kentucky. He brought clearly before his audience the needs and conditions as they present themselves
iaries

women of
church to still greater efforts for aiding those who
in that

mountainous country and urged the

not blessed with the advantages that

Esq., has a philosophicalarticle on

an hour at the opening of the
day, to be consecrated to God and His Word, as a suitable
preparation for Christian service. He shows how frequently the Bible speaks of meeting God in the morning,
and seems thus to emphasize that hour as the most ap-*
propriate one for such a study, and then refers to numer-

ous examples of eminent Christians

who have adopted

Leeds.

will give inspiration to such

Stork,

“Space and Time.” The

Rev. H. E. Berkey, A.M., severely arraigns Prof. Hoskins,

of Princeton, for his statements on the Lutheran Church
and the Reformation.Prof.

J.

W.

Richard, LL.D., has a

study entitled “The Melancthonian Editions of the Augs-

burg Confession,”and Arthur Bierhower, LL.D., has an
article on “Universalizing.”

it

BOOKS RECEIVED.

as follow the suggestion. 30

New

cents. (Fleming H. Revell Co.,

&

York.)

Forty-ninth Annual Report cf the Corporation
of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York,
for the Year 1906-07. By George Wilson, Secretary. This
.volume consists of two parts. The first contains the discussions of the Chamber of Commerce of subjects of superior importance in trade, finance, and manufactures.
They are all interesting and instructive. There are also
____

receptions of persons from other countries,both social and
instructive,

which tend

to

promote good

with

will

political

gentlemen,manufacturers and dealers. An annual dinner

nent

men. A wide range of

good will with
more emi-

topics in relation to finance,

and trade, and often in
regard to political affairs, occupy attention. The wants of
large cities are not overlooked. These highly important
themes are handled without prejudice by practical men,
who are also liberally educated.
the departments of manufactures

The Second Part consists of Tra.de Reports and Statistics of Trade and Finance. . The increase in these main
divisions has been enormous. For example, the first item
is in regard to sugar, and informs us that we received
2,232,054 tons of
coffee,

sugar

in the

year

1906,

and 382,595 tons of

and that 7,373>49W4 cigars ended in

smok? The

•

United States exported to other nations during the year
488,751,307 gallons of refined petroleum. Fbreign imports

New York

Funk & IV agnails Co.: Magda, Queen of Sheba. Translators,
agues Le Roux and Mrs. John van Vorst. Illustrated, iamo,
pp. 195* $1.20 net.
Little, Brown & Co.: What Can a Young Man Do? By Frank
West Rollins, iamo. pp. 339. $1.50 net Also, Theodora. By
Katherine Pyle and Laura Spencer Porter. Illustrated, iamo, pp.
zri. $1.25. Also, Little Me Too. By Tulia Dalrymple. Illustrated.
i6mo, pp. loz. 75 cents. Also, Napoleon’sYoung Neighbor. By
Iltlen Leah Reed. Illustrated,xzmo, pp. 267. $1.50 net
American Tract Society: Father John, or Ruth Webster’sTrust.
By Hope Daring, izmo, J>p. 270. $1. Also Look Alive. Stories
of Some Wide Awake Young People. By Amos R. Wells, izmo,
pp. 168. 75 cents.
T. Y. Crowell & Co.: From Gretna Green to Land’s End. A
Literary Journey in England. By Katherine Lee Bates. Illustrated.
8vo, pp. 378. $2 net
Fleming H. Revell Co.: The Qheenly Mother. In the Realm of
Home.- By Margaret E. Sangster, with drawings by Griselda Marshall. McClure. 8vOj pp. 270. $1.50 net. Also, The Parables of tffe
Kingdom. By G. Campbell Morgan, D.D. izmo, pp. zzi. $1 net.
Also, God’s Message to the Human Soul. By John Watson, D.D.
(The Cole Lectures of Vanderbilt University for 1907.) izmo, pp.
272. $1.25 net.
The Century Co.: Father and Baby Plays. By Emilie Poulsson.
Illustrated. Square 8vo, pp. 08. $1.25. Also, Tom, Dick and Harriet
By Ralph Henry Barbour. Illustrated.8vo,-pp. 384. $1.50. Also,
Lincoln in the Telegraph Office. Recollectionsof the United Stats
MilitaryTelegraph Corps During the Gvil War. By David Homer
Bates. 8vo, pp. 432. $2. Also, The Red Reign. The True Story of
an Adventurous Year in Russia. By Kellogg Durland. Illustrated.
8vo, pp. 533. $2. Also, Tales of a Wayside Inn. By Henry Wadsworth Ixingfellow. (The Thumb-Nail Series.) 32100, pp. 199*
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.: Mr. Tuckerman’s Nieces. By Helen
Dawes Brown. Illustrated, iamo, pp. 266. $1.50. Also, Harry’s
Runaway and What Came of It By Olive Thorne Miller, izmo,
H

pp.

in the year 1906 were reckoned

243.

$1.25.

PERIODICALS.

worth $888,995,918,an increase of over $300,000,000
since 1887. The exports from this port of New York

during the year 1906 were valued at $678,733,917.

Jennings
Graham: Abnormal Chriatians. By Charlr* Roods.
i2mo, p. 243. $i ntt Also, Baptizing, Biblical and Gassical. By
Clinton D. Day. izmo, pp. zjo. $1 net Also, The Christiaa
1 nnuly. By Gustavos Emanuel Hiller. iamo, pp. 236. $1.25 net.
Also, Comradeship in Storm. By James Stark, D.D. iamo, pp. 191.
75 cents net. Aho, The Heritage of Life. By Tames Buckham.
i6mo, pp. 121. 75 cents. Also. Huck’s Synopsis of the First three
Gospels Arranged for English Readers. By Ross L. Finney. Royal
8 vo. pp. 171. $1 net.
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to be

Con.

especially the

with blessed results. The appeal is well sustained, and

are

many of their fellow

such as patriotism, love of truth and

unseen things revealed in the Scriptures. Theo. B.

presents a strong plea for

October — The NineteenthCentury and After,
Record, The Princeton Theological Review.
September — October. — Evan gclical Christendom.
November. — Everybody's Magazine.

The

amazing. The total resources of 46 national banks of this city were reported on

The

Presbyterian

reports in relation to banks are

January 29 of

this year to be $1,614427,076.

Pages are oc-

PIPE ORGANS

cupied with reports as amazing as those here repeated.

Men of three score and ten remember when $100,000 in the
treasury of a Wall Street bank was considered a large sum.

.

of any required capacity or style built
to order according to tbe most approved

methods of
Work

The Annual Report should have a large

circulation,

and

the Secretary, Mr. George Wilson, deserves our hearty
thanks and congratulations.(Press of Chamber of
merce of

New York

....Pastoral

Leeds; secretary, Mrs. F. H. Osborn, Catskill; treasurer,
Vedder,

things,

Tryst. By S. D. Gordon. In a little
booklet of only forty-six pages* this well known writer

at this port of

1

F.

quotations

kind we are thankful

....Keeping

the

men enjoy. The session adjourned at 12:15 for luncheon,
at which about seventy-five were served. The afternoon
session opened at :45, the Rev. Mr. Messier conducting
the devotional exercises. Addresses were made by Miss
J. S. Allen, and Miss Lily N. Duryee, of China. Each
speaker inspired the audience with new zeal and urged
them on to more enthusiastic work for the kingdom of
Jesus Christ, not only in the home fields, but also for those
in the fields far remote. The meeting adjourned to meet
next year at Leeds, N. Y. The following officers were
elected for a term of two years: President, Mrs. Henry
Sluyter, Coxsackie; vice president, Mrs. J. B. Rouse,
Mrs. H.

this

is not only agreeable but also promotes

thirteenth annual convention of the

October 11. The morning

a book of

other nations which arc represented by one or

GREENE.

The

terpretation.In*

on the people and

activity

bearing

the coat of arms of the church. It was given to Mrs. Gil-

The afternoon

and

the results of its methods

L

Goodell,

Com-

City.)

and Personal Evangeusm. By

construction.

t

of high quality at moderate prices

•Isa Mansfacfartrs af

c,ur,i.iscH000LKAgpi
which w«

sell

mio.

direct from factory at factory prices.

CorrespondenceSolicited
Charles

D,D. The pastor of Calvary Methodist

HINNIES OKGAN

CO.,
PiftlmeUL. UeteA.

The

October 23, 1907.

AVOID SECRET STOMACH
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by Russian gendarmes under orders of the
Secret Police; the charges were not

DOMESTIC.

made

public. They were released the next day,

Most of Them Contain Dangerous
Ingredients, Which Produce the

Because

Drug Habit.
Thousands of

people,

stomach troubles

in

President Roosevelt killed a bear in the
Louisiana canebrakes. He and his party

drugs,

some form, continually

pills, cathartics,etc.,

which

not only inflame and irritate the stomach

and

intestines, but in

many cases cause the

opium, morphine and cocaine

habits.

the Mint, issued in Washington a statement

showing an increase in the national production of gold in 1906 of $6,193,100 and of

Navy

as

silver,

officers

and

compared with

1905.

officialsof the depart-

poses of the Pacific cruise, explain the ob-

fleet

stomach to properly digest food, thus

not equal to the task before him.

teady to aid all banks which

worked digestive organs a rest and a
chance to regain their former health,
strength and vigor.

had

Thomas A. Edison

was announced at

St.

Louis that

Nine

10,

Lahm

Germany and

United
France,

power. All of these are

the most valuable pictures are to be

any stomach trouble.
in

large fifty cent boxes, by all druggists.

on Monday.

sold

From

twenty-five to fifty persons were

and more than six hundred were

jured by a

series of explosions in the plant

Mich.

away.
Alfred Farlow, officialspokesman for the
digtinguighedmagician and
violinist, Director of the Berlin Royal High School of
Music, the founder and dominating spirit of the world

Christian Scientists, announced in Boston
that upon the death of Mrs.

Eddy no

suc-

elected.

.

.

renowned Joachim' String
Quartet. wrote
conceminK

FOREIGN.

follows

Secretary Taft, speaking at

JfteDit&fymlin

given by

ORGANS

“Tho Mason & Hamlin

Organs, which are being
m*cd in the Royal High School of Music, pro distinguished for th«*frextraordinary pureness and fullness
of tone, us well as for their quick responseand elastic touch. They are of exceptionalvalue in tho
drawing room, as well ns in tho concert hall, and can
well take the place of the pipe organ. Without
hesitation, I count them tho very best yet produced
in reed organ manufacture.”

The reason for such opinions from the world’s
found In the MASON & HAMUN quality of tone and power and variety of expression— not found in any other instruments.
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the action of the Women’s

Blucher Model

Apt

A

Mil

a^Xs^ur OCPatrk0NGrandAvenue Rcformc(1 Chur cl
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father has seen fit b

stylish shape for

men.

remove from among us our worthy

Brother
harles Antonides, the loving husband and fathe
of our dear Sisters, Mrs. Antonidesand daughter
we, the members of the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety, would extend our sympathy and prayers ti
them m this, their hour of trial and affliction, am
may the Holy Comforter who was the guide am
comfort of that dear one who has gone Before us
be their guide and comfort in the days to come.

young

MRS.

military heel,

for street wear

nan

dinner

a

and semi-

dress occasions.

8th, Mrs

a8cn<:n. Miller, widow of Qbmeliu
cntered >n through the gates into th
city. She was born at Berne, N. Y., Marc]
iMh, 1827, while her father, the Reverend Johi
HardenberghVan Wagenen, was pastor of th
Reformed Church in that place. Subsequent!

•

making

dressy and serviceable shoe

MARY VAN WAGENEN MILLER.

At Hudson New York, September

New, high sloping

toe, extension sole, with

C

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE.

JAMES

Daughter of the Manse” confessed her faith a
of thirteen. On the first day of June
1843 she was received by certificate into the fel
lowship of the Hudson church. Here for mor
than sixty-fouryears she adorned the doctrine 0
God her Saviour by bearing the fruits of th
Spint. A church membership of more than thre
score years with increasing love and loyalty t
the Master is a distinctionin itself. But whei
such a term of years is passed in one congrega
tion then the distinctionbecomes almbst unique
Mrs. Miller was a most charming personalityam
was gratly beloved. She received both admiratioi
and affection from her friends. As her day* •
was her strength. Interested in the progress o
the Kingdom, devoted to the chnrch of her chofc

S.

COWARD,

268-274 Greenwich St., N. Y.
(MBIB Will EH BTBEVT. )

the family removed to Livingston,Columbi
County, where in the Linlithgo Church thi

MmU Orders

FlUed.

Send

for Cetelofme.

the age

members of the Assembly at Ma-

expressed hope for the adoption of a

lower

tariff, and

.

favored the limiting of

exports of sugar and tobacco to the United
States

;

he warned agitators against attempt-

ing to injure the good relations between

America and the

islands.

M. Nelidoff reviewed the work of

the

peace conferenceat the closing session

at

The Hague, and proposed a congratulatory

greatest musicians is

Send for Illustratedcatalogue

»ra

.

nila,
JOfEPH JOACHIM.

Snider.

well

war/fn

cessor to her as the head of the church

would be

Wm. Wyckoff Schomp, Walter

Mae

!

of the Du Pont Powder Company, one
mile from Fontanet, Ind. ; every building
in Fontanet, a town of one thousand inhabitants, was wholly or partially wrecked,
and the shock was felt two hundred miles

the

Lillian

CHAKLti)

in-

Write us for a free sample package.
This sample alone will give you sufficient
relief to convince you. Address F. A.
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,

JOSKPn JOACHIM,

by the Rev.

the home of the bride’* parIsaac Snider, near Walden,

love.

here.

killed

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold

BibU publishers for BO yurs

*£ENwETT*TA.t»
Brooklyn,on Sept
30th, Mrs. J. Remsen Bennett died peacefully at
the old family home on the Shore Drive. Although
in her f 7jh year, she had been in remarkable
health, faithfullyattending church until within
three weeks of her death. For many years she was
a member of the New Utrecht Reformed Church,
where her husband served as an Elder and her two
sons also have served as Elders in the New Utrecht
and Bay Ridge Churches, of the latter of which
she was a charter member. Her long life was a
noble one, filled with Christian love and service,
and the Church of Christ was one of her purest
delights. She was one of those kindly and gentle
women who are one of Christianity’scrowning
products. The funeral was very largely attended,
and attestedthe wide honor and love in which she
was held. Her home going is a great loss to many,
but we rejoice in those she leaves to carry on her
good works of
g.

Cup.

The Ashburton collection of paintings
was bought for $3,000,000. and some of

for

THOMAS NELSON & SONS

Symaise. Mr. Raymond
Leah Hayward Smith.
I)EW,rr — Folakt. — At the residence of Mr.
Nathan A. Sims, Kingston,N. Y., uncle of the
brid*. bv Rev. John T. E. DeWitt, of Oradell,
N- J , October 16, 1907, Henry R. DeWitt and
Miss Charlotte A. Folant, both of Kingston, N. Y.

started in the second international aero-

speedy cure

of what the American Standard Bible
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®ay

(government test) of the highest digestive
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Deaths

nautic contest from St. Louis

natural,

a true

Smith.-— At the home of the bride,
rleming, N. V., Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1907, by the
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Far

Captain Charles De F. Chand-

No.
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vent fermentation, and pure aseptic pepsin

a complete,

you

Hill Farwell and Miss Jessie

stomach; bismuth to absorb gases and pre-

constitute

It will give

# means to the

caused a panic in Naples,

Mr. and Mrs.

Dunn and

words a minute by wireless between
America and Europe.

nal Corps Balloon

corporated in these tablets or lozenges and
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1,000

about 425 miles, winning the

scientifically in-

ents,

coni would be able some time hence to send

coats of the stomach and increase the flow

the

noble work.
the

book*

the reverent story of this

mamages
Dunn

predicted that Mar-

which tone up and strengthenthe mucous

of

tells

Catarrh, an excessive secretion from an inflamed mucous membrane, is radically and permanently cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

u*n

ler, in passing over Gallipolis, Ohio, in Sig-

the nerves controlling the action

postal card for our free

which

suspicion.

trated tincture of hydrastis and golden seal,

from milk); mix, to strengthen

present-dayEnglish.
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Hughes on the ground that his health was

digestive juices; lactose

into our
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activity,

and

and vegetable essences, the pure concen-

and other
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Send a
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detonations which usually signify renewed

partment, sent his resignation to Governor

It

to translate the

at

volcano of Vesuvius, accompanied by loud

After visiting New York, Luther W.
Mott, who took office last T uesday as
Superintendentof the State Banking De-

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain fruit

purpose only
exact words of the Holy

theories, with the sacred

powers will be for the

The sudden cessation of smoke from

that the Clearing House Association stood

ing as a substitute and giving the over-

ftt.

Peking.

Clearing House committee announced that the Heinze, Morse and
Thomas interests had been eliminated from

under

AU%tvUsatbodk all denominations,and
aturet, 3So. to
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this city,

for their services.

They were scholars of

Men

present limited to debate were issued

at peace with the powers the cruise would

now.

ward

more than 5,000 words being

legislatures whose

explain that if the United States were not

not be taken

who toiled for years
on this translation acI cepted no financial rears

I

Imperial edicts providing for provincial

‘defence of the Pacific Coast, and

the

the banking organizations of

act-

a work of candor and
I devotion never snrI passed. The great schol-

transmitted during the day.

among them being to demon-

jects, chief

recommended by thousands of physiciansin the United States
and Canada to their patients for dyspepsia, catarrh of the stomach, and all other
stomach troubles resulting from improper
digestion of food.
These wonderful tablets actually digest
food because they contain the very elements that are required of a healthy

of gastric

den, Ireland,

The

drugs, and they are

Editid by th* America* (Urftio* CmwittM

eration between Glace Bay, N. S„ and Gif-

ment, to correct misconception of the pur-

for

remedy, they do not contain injurious

|

The French Cabinet has decided to press
coming session of Parliament measures to transfer church property to communes, to tax incomes and to appropriate
money to relieve sufferers from floods.
The Marconi transocean wireless telegraph system was successfuly put into op-

George E. Roberts, former director of

strate the availability of the Atlantic

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are not a se-

for the

at the

make you like their
useless stuff so as to w’ant more of it, until
it makes you the victim of some drug
habit, which will ruin your health in a
short time.

who express regret

on Wednesday.

capital

speech.

and quacks will put most anything into their
secret preparations, to

police,

arrests; the Americans expect to leave the

was enthusiasticallyreceived, and made a

$4,034,424 in

You have a right and should demand to
* know what any medicine contains before
you take it, unless it is put up or recommended by some reputable physician. Fakes

cret

by the

the pres-

ident visited Vicksburg, Miss., where he

having dyspepsia or

“dope” themselves with all sorts of secret
tonics,

On Monday

have broken camp.

no incriminating papers having been found

The American
Standard Bible

telegram to President Roosevelt.
•

William English Walling, a gran.dson of

the Democratic candidate for Vice-President in 1880, and. a well known settlement
worker here, his wife, sister-in-law and
four Finns were arrested

in St.

Petersburg

Cut

love, carryine many responsibilities as th
hostess of “the Worth” in Hudson, maintainin
a cheerful and serene trust, meeting sorrow an
affliction,undismayed and unembittered, truly he
life was noble living. , She was vigorously nunde'
as well as a fine spiritual type of gentle an

TIE EIVELOPE SYSTEM.

£s?4lS^.i“«2ss5,.<!s
Boird of Publication the distributionof
MAMC BENEViLENCK ENVELOPES,
the

--- --

*C?t ““fl1 P*?". will be furniet
wvitetLi0f $l*i5 *** th®«*

and

gracious womanliness. “A woman that fearet
the Lord she shall be praised.” She is survive
by a sister, Miss Cornelia %Van Wagenen, fw
sons, Charles and Harry, a grandson, Corneliu
Trowbridge, of Chicago, and several great-grant!

children.
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and give him a place, that he may dwell among them.”
The gate entrance was the court of inquiry. There the
case was examined. It was a police court trial. If the
facts warranted, refuge was provided until a thorough

€6f
^unttay^rfiod

—

Fred,

near the bat with which they were hitting the ball. He

FOURTH QUARTER

refuge and

tried to hurt their neighbors.

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

the high priest in

issue of this trial the

November 3.— The

D.D.

Cities

of Refuge.— Josh.

20:1-9.

DAILY READINGS.
Joshua 2o:i-9*
Deut. 19:1-10.

M ......
..................
T ..........................
.

GOLDEN TEXT.
My refuge is in

W ................. .....Numbers 3$:i*i5.
Th .............
Psalm 18:1-19.
K ...........................Heb. 6:11-20
S ............................. Psalm 91.
S ..............................Psalm 62.

life

Upon

the

of the fugitive hung. If favor-

law provided for his safety under certain conits

thousand cubit
office

circuit, until

the death of

at the time of the occurrence.

Thus the provision for the safety had within it a penalty
which made life as sacred as punishment by blood revenge. . God’s provisions for justice always include the
essentialsof justice, righteousness and penalty.

our refuge— but we never turn to Him unless
our hearts are right. While we are angry and sullen we
do not turn to God— it is only when we have grown sorry
that we were wicked. So “My refuge is in God” when
we are in trouble; when we have hurt some one by accident; when we are sorry for our sins, and when we are
happy and glad. Only when Satan has tempted us and we
are doing wrong— that is the only time when we do not

a resting place in the tabernacle at Shiloh. Israel’s camping places for long periods tell the story of their experi-'

mountain of Judah, and on the cast of the Jordan, Bezer

All

ences. Sinai, Kadesh-Barnea, Gilgal, Shiloh, these four
places are full of historic meaning. Shiloh is the place
of rest. It was the religious capital of Israel for three
hundred years during the whole period of the Judges.
Shechcm was the political capital.

Ramoth-Gilcadin Gad and Golan irf ManasSeh; from north to south and from south to north, these
were the dearest spots to pursued fugitives fleeing for
their lives. A glance at the map reveals the mercy of the
Lord in the selection of these cities. God’s provision was

is

'"THE

*

wanderings over, the foes conquered, the land

divided

and occupied, the ark of God

rft

last found

The

God

of refuge was as merciful
as the law. There were six, three on either side of Jordan, situated at convenient points, commanding an extended view from their location on mountain slopes. On
the west of the Jordan, Kedesh in Galilee on Mount Naphtali, Shechem in Mount Ephraim, and Hebron in the

— Ps. 62:7.

God.

location of the cities

in Reuben,

and its occupation by
the tribes, made a nation of land owners. The pilgrims
became settlers, and camp-life 'changed into citizen life.
The history of Israel from this period on is that of a
nation with a country. . There was not so much romance
about it, more of reality. The miraculous melted away
division of the land

by

lot,

he might prove his innocence, in the

city

The

in the cloudy pillar see the signal for the day's march.

us of “the

The streams and fountains and wells did for them what
the smitten rock did in the wilderness.The nation’s
history has emerged from the paternalismof the exodus
to the patriotism of the occupation.

Redeemer. The Psalmist long ago wrote : “The name
of the Lord is a strong tower, the righteous runneth into
it and is safe.” Christ is the sinner’s Gty of Refuge.
Like those of old on Canaan’s hilltops, Christ on Calvary
holds out a refuge to a sinful world. Israel’s cities were

an example of the change which civilization demanded in very ancient custom. Moses under
Divine guidance clearly saw the need of this change, and
marked out the system which would keep the good of
the old and correct its abuses. The plan which Joshua
carried out in Canaan, Moses received from God on the
plains of Moab. The Levites were not assigned a portion
of the land by lot as were the other tribes. Their possessions in Israel were forty-eight cities, and the tithes.
Of these forty-eight cities, six were appointed cities of
refuge. The purpose of these cities of refuge is fully
stated by Moses in the plan, and fully provided for by
Joshua in the execution. Our lesson is an account of
the establishment, and so we will draw our explanations
from it. The custom of blood avenging prevailed and
lesson is

still prevails

in

many countries. The duty of avenging

murder lay at the door of the next of kin to the murdered, by tribal law. The avenger was called by the Hea

brews the Goel. His

first

intent, it could

only hear the blood of the victim crying

from the ground.

And consequentlyit was

short-sighted

and liable to confound revenge with justice, and in

its

effort to avenge the victim it might punish the innocent.

The cities of refuge were the Divine provision for justice
and mercy in case of accidental and unintentional taking
of

human

life.

parent when

we

The need of such counterbalanceis

ap-

what length blood avenging
has been carried. Wherever the custom prevails in its
original spirit, whole families have been exterminated.

Our

consider to

law and location of
the cities of refuge. We will consider first the law governing the city of refuge and the fugitives seeking the
protection of its asylum. The text gives a clear statement
of the conditions.“Appoint out for you cities of refuge,
that the slayer that killeth any person unawares and
unwittingly may flee thither, and they shall be your
refuge from the avenger of blood ” Israel’s refuge city
was not to be an asylum for criminals, but a refuge for
unfortunates. Motive makes^ murder. This is the basis
of judgment in every case. That distinction is a mark
of civilizationthat the old unwritten law of blood revenge lacks. Once within the city of refuge, law reigns.
The case must be heard calmly, and the slow process of
justice must decide, instead of the swift stroke of venlesson furnishes us with the

geance.

“And when he

cities shall

cities

that doth flee into one of those

stand at the entering of the gate of

the. city,

and shall declare. his cause in the ears of the elders of
that city, they shall take

him

into the city unto them,

expressed in symbol rather than

Man who

its literal

a Hiding Place,” even Jesus Christ

is

the

for the innocent, Calvary’s hilltop shelters the guilty.

has not hidden His mercy. “And
the earth, will

of Sanctuary.”His text

draw

all

I, if I

be lifted up

men unto me.” But,

God

from

like the old-

me

all

is,

“Surely goodness

the days of

my

and

life;

house of the Lord forever.” The

will dwell in the

I

Giris-

tian pilgrim is followed not by the swift-footed avengers,
not by the wrathful curses# which pursue and overtake the

by goodness and mercy l Thus running the
race, attended by God’s loving care, he enters into the
house of the Lord, from which he goes out no more.
sinner, but

Whether the preacher

is right in putting into the

Psalm a thought of the

Refuge, we do not know.

Cities of

But no doubt the tru6 way

Shepherd

to read this

humane

provision of

Hebrew law is in the light of the gospel of Christ. There
is no condemnation.In the shadow of Thy wings will
I take refuge.

Perhaps scarcely any of the Bible pictures, by which

we were

instructed in childhood, left as deep an impres-

sion upon us as that of the

avenger of blood in hot

pursuit.

.

How

life, the

well kept the road

ter, not

on the road to it. In Christ is the sinner’s only
secure refuge. Law was respected at the gate of the city
of refuge before asylum was granted. So outside the gate

Testament

God’s law was honored by Jesus, in order that God’s
mercy might be revealed within. Access w&s easy, yet the
fugitive often had to strain every muscle to reach it in
time. So is it with salvation, offered to all and within
reach of all, yet the soul knows the meaning of “Strive to

ting inside the gates

enter in,” “Flee for refuge^’ Christ is a secure refuge as

but

City, of

Refuge, there

well as a safe
peace.

is safety only within the Shel-

one. In Him the soul abides in

If the old story only leads the soul

for refuge

and

rest, it will

perfect

to the Saviour

be worth studying the world

was, and

how

man running for his

boards! And the- place of
hiding, how clear it stood out in the distance ! Then, how
great our disappointmentin not finding among all the Old

time

legible the guide

stories a single account

of a poor

fugitive get-

and pleading his case before an

un-

prejudiced court. Perhaps Selah Merrill is right in say-

ing: “It may have been such a matter of course that
noting was ever said about it.” Would to God that our
country had such a record! No lynchings, no burnings;
all

matters settled in a lawful assembly.

“The provision so carefully made by the Hebrews to
shield those who had committed no intentionalwrong had
its counterpart,” says Dr. Merrill, “among the Greeks and

Romans.” We know how

over.

this

humane

provision, often

indeed perverted into the patronage of wrong, appeared

duty was to follow the murderer

and execute the penalty of blood for blood. This timehonored custom had in it an element of justice in tribal
times. It executed at short range the Divine law,
“Whoso sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his blood
be shed.” But it had its dangers also. It made no distinctions. It had not the discrimination which comes from
an analysis of motive. It knew nothing of accident or

Side Lights on the Lesson
BY WILUAM S. C. WEBSTER, D.D.

and mercy shall follow

truth expressed in history. The Cities of Refuge remind

Our

we need to do is to cry, “God help me,” and God, who
our refuge, will help us.

Privilege

of refuge.

morning’s dawn did they eat their manna from God, nor

an unseen Providence.

we are on the playground or in school

shut our eyes if

in the crannied wall, has a delightful sermon on “The

safety to the innocent, that

spiritual truth

into the realm of

when we are tempted, turn quickly to our
Saviour. No one need hear us pray— we need not even
let us,

them. Every provision for

lous witness of His presence, but no longer with every

pillar

.passed from beneath the

So

at every turn with the words “Refuge, Refuge” upon

True, God did not leave them altogether without miracu-

cloudy

life

find our refuge in God.

LJUGH MACMILLAN, who has spoken so charmingly
* * of Nature, from the cedar of Lebanon to the hyssop

of refuge are an historicalor social study,
but that is hardly a sufficient reason for their engaging
the attention of the Christian world in this century. Considered as histdry, there are many subjects more worthy
of study. Why, then, do we study this lesson? For its

into the matter of fact, and

is

’

further carried out in the good roads and the guideposts

The

do we hurt people by accident sometimes? Yes;

suppose some boys were playing and one of them came

ditions. These conditions were residence in the city of

trial of th« case “before the congregation.”

able, the

V.

October 23, 1907.

would be hurt by accident. No one meant to hurt him,
did they?^ But if the boy who held the bat got angry and
struck one of the boys, that would be vei^wicked—
wouldn’t it? God had a refuge city for the people who
hurt others by accident, but He could not help those who

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

Lesson

Christian Intelligencer

connection with the Christian churches of Europe.

For Primary Classes

“On the north door of Durham Cathedral the

BY A TEACHER

knocker may

The Cities of Refuge

I AST week we

heard

how

all the people in the

tribes had each received a part of the

twelve

new land

for

remembers what that long word
“inheritance” means? When Caleb came in the line, you
remember, he was given the land called Hebron for his
inheritance, because Moses had promised him that when
he had gone to spy out the land so many years before.
After Caleb and most of the people had been given their
inheritance, the children of Israel gathered together in a

loh.

country. The

city

was

called Shi-

What do you suppose they were going to do

there?

Don’t you think they remembered who had given them

all

the beautiful land? Yes, and so they came to Shiloh to

God and set up His tabernacle there.
(Review: What was in the tabernacle and

thank

again, if the class has forgotten very

describe

much about

it

it.)

After this the rest of the people were given their land

and then God told Joshua to appoint certain cities and
call them “cities of refuge.” There were to be six of
them — three north of Shiloh, and three south.
If a man should be cutting wood in the forest and the
head of his axe should fly off and kill some one, he. would
have broken the Sixth Commandment, for he would have
killed some one. But, you see, he did not mean to hurt
the man standing near; he did not know the head would
fly off his axe. Now, instead of being punished, as if he
had hated and tried to kill the man, he could quick run
to one of the six cities of refuge. There at the gate of the

how he came to kill the person, and the porter would open the gate and let him in.
If men were chasing him, they could not get in the city
to hurt him, for the porter would shut the gate tight.
The city was a refuge for such men as killed people by
city

he could

accident.

/

tell

the porter

still

huge

be seen with which the breathless refugee

knocked for admission; and above it arc two chambers
where watchmen lived for the purpose of admitting the
fugitive at

their inheritance.Who

city in the center of the

in

any hour of the day or night." (Macmillan.)

Dr. George A. Gordon in his sermon, “God, the Comforter,” says:

“How

beautiful is that Old Testament con-

Refuge! Thither in their error and
misfortune and weakness men could fly; once there, they
were safe from the pursuer. According to Christian

ception of the City of

faith, such a city

of refuge is our God.”

Another side of the truth is presented in the opening
of the gates of these cities of detention when the high
priest died, thus enabling the refugees to go back to their
own homes, secure from the fear of being ever again
called to account. This has been thought by many students
to be a prophecy of the privileges inuring to believing
man in virtue of the atoning death of our great High
.

Priest. We arc

living, in this

view of

a temporary shelter; we arc fellow
saints; we are

the% matter, not

in

citizens with the

members of the family of God.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT
Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the
BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

Week

D.D.

November 3— November

10.

“Acquainted With God.”— Job 22:21-23.

/^OMMUNION

^

is fellowship. Fellowship implies not

only acquaintance, but also intimacy and trust. T here

many people whom we know to whom our hearts are
a sealed book. Communion with Christ is only possible
to trust and intimacy. Communion is ownership. A common interest makes communion real. The early disciples
had a visible communion in the holding of all things m
common. “They were of one heart and of one soul;
are

The

October 23, 1907.

“Renew my

lasted to skeleton
Torments with Terrible Sores
on Face and Body— A Complete
Cure by Cutlcura Remedies

Blend

when about a year and a
half old, began to have sores come out on
his face. Then they began to come on
arms, then on other parts of his body,

his

and then
the

son,

little

one came on

his

tjr

worse than

others. At the end of about a year and

half of suffering he

a

his chest,

hands

grew so bad

in cloths at night to

I had to
keep him

and tearing the
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton. I
sent to the drug store and got a cake of
from scratching the sores

Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment and followed the directions, and at the
&1d of about two months the sores were all
well. He has never had any sores of any
kind since. He is now strong and healthy,
and I used only one cake of Soap and about
three boxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert
Sheldon, R. F. D. No. I, Woodville,Conn
April 22, 1905 "
,

0

will from day to day,

Thy

ful to obey the

Japan Wants No

Christ and

sum equaling almost one-seventh of her

Of

this amount

made abroad

$57i»i35>500 represents loans

for carrying on the wars with China and

heaven home.
The tomb is empty; so

with Russia, and the remainder internal obligations. These loans bear, on an average,

per

making her

cent, interest,

To

interest,

and

to provide for her running expenses, Japan

year, at $308,227,000,derived in large part

from direct taxation on

land, incomes,

any that aught of the things
which he possessed was his own.” Christian communion at least once in the history
of the Church, was Christian communism.
Communion with Christ is found in mutual
ownership. Communion is oneness. When
hearts beat in unison, when minds are accordant, then communion is realized in its
fullest

degree. “I and

my

Father are one,”

and in the unity was mani-

said Jesus,

fested perfect fellowship.

The

etc.

that of 1904 by $144494,000affords a strik-

ing illustration of the increasing

Hotkcs and Acknowledgments

strain

upon the taxpayer in paying the cost of
wars. Furthermore, there has been an increase in the annual pension expense of
Japan of from $15,000,000 to $18,000,000
during the past two years. Another war

would mean more

FOR SALE.
The undersigned

in disposingof his books, offers
for sale his complete set of the printed minutes of

The Committee appointed by the Classis of Bergen to arrange pulpit exchangesrecommended the
following for Sunday, November to, subject to such
changes as the ministers exchanging may find

Japan could not hope to prosecute a war

of the believer’s relation
to Christ. The glory of our Christian
faith is that it not only makes possible, but
also makes actual these gracious truths.
Our fellowship with Christ is realized
through the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

than that of her struggle against Russia,

the possibilities

In this closing talk of

Jesus with His

ciples we are constantly

reminded that the

promise of the Comforter to

make

presence and power of Christ,

the

Master’s assurance of

dis-

real

is the

an unbroken fellow-

Him.

ship with

even

if

convenient:

To preach at the First Church of Hackensack,
Rev. Edward Dawson; Schraalenburgh,Rev. H.
Ward; English Neighborhood,Rev. I. W. oowen;
New Durham, Rev. M. J. Roop; First Church of
Hoboken, Rev. A. W. Hopper; North Bergen,
Rev. J. Rudolph; Church of Hackensack,Rev. A.
Dume; German Evangel., Hoboken, Rev. J.
Bombin: Closter, Rev. C. W. Gulick; Third Church
of Hackensack, Rev. J. Justin; Coytesville,Rev.
J. C. Miller; Guttenberg,W. Manchee; Central
Avenue J. C., Rev. W. T. E. Adams; Cherry
Hill, Rev. A. Duryee; Westwood, J. C. Gardner;
Oradell, Rev. D. M. Talmagc; Hasbrouck Heights,

she were successful in obtaining the

necessary funds for conducting the conflict.
It will be recalled that her forty-year five
per cent, bonds for her $115,000,000loan in

London and Paris

last

March brought only

99#, whereas gilt-edge,forty-year,five per
cent, investment securities ought to bring

more than par.

If it is true that the

money

markets determine war in these days

Rev.

A. Duncombe; Highwood, Rev. E.

T.

McCulty; Bogart Memorial, Rev. B. Staats; West
New York, Rev. C. S. Wright; Woodcliff, Rev.
J. H. Brinckerhoff; West Hoboken, R<v. H. Van
Der Wart.
Chas. S. Wright,

it is

war between the United States
and Japan is not among the possibilities of

clear that

the immediate iuturc.— Leslie’s Weekly.

Edward Dawson,
Absaii Duryee,
Committee.

In the Apostolic benediction the fellow-

Improvement

of the Holy Spirit is the bond that

ship

God and the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ. But in the

astounding in

passage quoted for our topic there are in-

our

makes real the love of

means or sources of abiding
fellowship. The fellowship of life in verse
19: “The world seeth me no more; but
ye see me; because I live, ye shall live
also. Life is the bond of communion.
dicated the

Regeneration is the first principle of communion.

The gift of Christ’s life through

the Spirit is the

ground of our fellowship.

To live in Christ is to live with

Christ.

communion of intimate knowledge,and
the sweet and satisfying fellowship of

A. T. ROSE,

If corruption in high

official circles

its revelations,what

age

57th Street. New York City, N. Y.
Church Decorator.
Decorative work in all ecclesiasticalstyles.
Byzantine, Gothic, Renaissance, Modern Classic,

is

438-440

like

own has witnessed the discovery and
prosecution of such corruption ? T rusts are
being pursued, municipal rascality

:tc.

ferreted out, insurance corruption is on the

run, and

official graft is receiving public

condemnation and prosecution as never before. Surely all of this means not decad-

over the land. It

is

not merely

local

obedience to His words, are found in verses

more trashy periodicals, yellow journals, and sensational novels than

The soul that keeps Christ’s Commandments, keeps open house for God.
God answers the love that keeps His Word,
and makes that heart His abiding place.
God's sweetest manifestation is to the humble soul that keeps His . Commandments.

If there are

Communion of ownership means responsibility as well as reward. To be joint
beir with Christ is not only a high
privilege, but also a holy service. “Ye
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command you.” The salvation of the world

are more religious papers, tracts, books,

* the

common cause of the Saviour and

communion with Christ
at all means to be sharers in His work
of redemption. “As the Father hath sent
the

saint To be

me, even so
for

send

in

I

you”

is

warrant enough

our appropriating His work. Christian

service is the shortest

w|th Christ.

Him

road to communion

When you become

partners

a world or
°f a single soul, you will know what communion means. Christian endeavor is
with

in the salvation of

Christian communion.

Communion of oneness

is possible only

we have the mind and

will of Christ as

as

our

own

“ only

principle of living. Communion

possible through self-surrender.

visited by far

more

people than ever before. Education in general is making a forward movement.

When

it

comes to humanitarianism,the

world never saw such a day
tals,

orphanages, asylums,

as this.

Hospi-

homes for

the

aged and infirm, reformatories, doors of
hope, and the like are multiplying all over

the earth.

The Church,

more
hundred

too, is far

aggressivethan ever before.

A

years ago missionary efforts were — what?

To-day evangels of the Cross

well-nigh

girdle the globe, and the beginning has only

commenced. There
the mulberry trees.

is a

sound of going

A decade

in

will witness

such organized efforts to evangelize the
world as the shouting fathers never
dreamed oi.— Midland Methodist.

Correspondentswill please address Rev. D. K.
at No. 1132 Linden street, Scranton,

Van Doren

is finally and

forever determined by His resurrection.
Faith and

works are

like light

and heat;

put out the candle and they are both gone

humanity perfect oneness with God.

Selden.

one remains not without the

other.

RicHaed D. Dodge, Rec.

Sec’y.

Talbot Olyfhant, Treasurer.
No. 3s Nassau St,

New

York.

IncorporatedSept. 28. 1898. Commended by
General Synod. ’ Aims to make known, through
missionary visitation among those out of the reach
of Evangelical Churches, the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and to place Bibles, Testaments and good literature
in every home of foreign speech. During 1906 employed missionaries speaking seventeen languages
and using literature In thirty-two.Its work among
the Slavic people reaches out into nine of the great
States of the Northwest This society is in urgent
need of larger support for its rapidly growing
work. Luther Lafliu Mitts, president; David Vernon, treasurer; Rev. Jesse W. Brooke, Ph.D., secretary. All remittances should be sent directly to
the society’s office at 169 JVabash Ave., Chicago.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
(Organized 1825, incorporated 1841.)
Publishes and circulates undenominational
Christian literaturein 174 languages, dialectsor
characters. By its colportagc,grants to Sabbath
schools, missionaries,chaplains, soldiers, sailors,
miners, lumbermen, prisoners and educational and
humane institutions, and by its literaturecreated
and issued at foreign mission stations,it reaches
vast numbers.
Its publication in Spanish for Cuba, Latin
America and our new possessions,and in 35 of the
native languages of the vast number of immigrants
of many nationalities, meets urgent needs.
The Society is wholly dependent upon donations
and legacies, for which it earnestly appeals.
Remit to Louis Tag, assistant treasurer, 150

Nassau

street.

New York Gty.

70 wan

new

xorx, incorporated April,
1833.
A IDS in maintaining 16 chaplains in the leading
seaport dties of the world,
PUBLISHES Sailor's Magasine, Life Boat, Seadirect,

men’s Friend.

PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed. 11,1*4.
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary
ry conti
contributions from
churches, C. E. societies, Sunday schools and
legacies.

Ministers who have books of interest to Theological Students can find an opportunity of dis-

OFFICERS: Rev. G A. Stoddaeo, D.D., Pres.;
Rev. G. McPherson Hunter, Sec.; Clarence C.
Pinneo, Treasurer. Checks made payable to the
American Seamen’s Friend Society.

by addressingJ. L. Murphy,
New Brunswick, N. J.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

posing of them

FOR SALE — At a low figure, files of Intelligencer, Sunday School Times for 15 years past;
also certain years of Homiletic Review, Missionary Review of the World. Expositor; all plainly
bound; also Butler Bible Work, Encyclopedia Dictionary, Hebrew- English O.
Address Books,
44 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

T.

The address of the Rev. A. J. Reeverts
changed to 418 Reed Ave., Peoria, 111.

is

The Sixteenth Annual Conference of 'the Woman’s Missionary Union of the Classis oi Saratoga
will meet at the Reformed Church at Cohoes on
Wednesday, Nov. 6th, 1907, at 10:30 A. M., and
at 2 P. M. Mrs. Allen, corresponding secretary of
the W. E. C, and Frank Hall Wright will speak
to us in the morning; Miss Olivia Lawrence, of
New York, and Miss Sarah Couch, of Nagasaki,
Japan, in the afternoon. The conference will be
held this time in conjunction with the 70th anniversary of this church.

;

— John

Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union Missionaryrepresenting til the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result Work abides; 1,876 new Bible schools
started in 1906; 10,354 conversions; also 76 frontier churches from schools previously established;
83 years of prosperity. Will vou help us and share
tn the blesstngr Every dollar acceptable; 825
starts a new school, furnishingit with needed
helps for Bible studv and a good library; $700 to
$900 supports a missionary one year. You can
have letter* direct from missionaryyou aid in
supporting. The legal form of beouests is: ”1 rive
and bequeath to the American Sunday School Union,
establishedin the city of Philadelphia, $ ........

dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancroft, Fintnda]
Secretary. 156 Fifth avenue,

New York Chy.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY,
155 Worth Street, New Yoke,
established 1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or who are orphans. Many respectablemen
and women of. to-day are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
It is supportedlargely by voluntary contributions. Donations of money, second-handclothing,
ahoes, will be gratefully received.
Services of song by the children, Sunday, 3:30
to 4: to P. M.; Sunday school, s to 3 P. M.; Day
schools, 9 to 11:40 A. M., and ia:4o to 3 P. M.,
accept Saturday. Morris K. Jesuf. Pres.; David
S. Eggleston, Vice- Pres.; wk. H. Wheelocx,
Treasurer; ArchisXU)<D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. R.

was

The

of the
Classis of

seventeenth annual conference

Women’s Missionary Union of the

Bergen, will be held in the Grove Reformed
Church, New Durham, on Wednesday,October
30, 1907. Morning session at 10:30 o’clock,
afternoon session at 2 o’clock. Interestingspeakers
for both home and foreign fields have been
secured, and special effort will be made to advance
the young people’s and children’s work.
E. M. Skinner, Secretary.

A pastor's widow, with experience as a Foreign
Missionary, and for three years as a pastor’s assistant and visitor, wishes a position for similar
work. References -furnished on request. Address
Pastor’s Assistant, Christian Intelligencer,149
Church Street, New York.

Resurrectionis the miracle of miracles.

The Messiahship of Jesus

J come to do thy will, 0 God,” was
the Master’s method of attaining in His
k°.

m.

etc.,

ever before. There are

more public libraries

Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor.
Theophilus A. Brouwee, President

Moeeis K. Jeiuf, President

more people and more printing presses. It
is a comforting fact that thre are also more
Bibles being printed and disposed of than
ever before in the world’s history. There

far

Nineteenth Annual Conferenceof the Woman’s MissionaryUnion of the South Gassis of
Bergen will be held in the Free Reformed Church,
Grand St., Jersey City, N. J., Tuesday, October
29. Sessions at 10:30 a. m. and 2 p.
Addresses by Rev. Isaac Mesler, Miss Lily N. Duryee, Mrs. Isaac Gowen, Mrs. B. E. Dickhaut, and
representatives of the Young Women’s
Sec.

Hertzog Hall,

ever before, it is largely because there are

in circulationthan

The

Pa.

or sporadic, but widespread.

The

20-23.

tions to sustain it

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

Conforming to Architecture.

Branches.

advancement. Men are
actually riding into high places on tides of
all

West

by

ence of morals but

morality

(Commonly called '’Port Society.”) Charteredin
1819. Supports Ministers and Miaaionaries. Its
Manner’* Church, 46 Catherine atreet, and Reading Room and daily religiousservice in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton street, near
Hudson River, ere Isrcely attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous contribu-

SOCIETY.

being

is

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT
OF NEW YORK.

W. H. Ten Eyck,
25 Stevens street, Astoria,L. L, N. Y.

creased pensions, and heavier taxes upon a

Fellowship, ownership, oneness, these are

Alfred H. Schlesinger.

Church in America, regular and’ special sessions,
original prints, 1771 to 1907. Twenty -one volumes
in uniform binding in half leather, excent the last
volume, unbound. All in excellentconaition.

interest charges, in-

against the United States with less expense

First Reformed Church of College Point,
settle a pastor. Since the
resignation of the Rev. Frank Malven in the
summer of 1905, it has had no pastor, but
between the dates of February, 1906. and September. 1907, its pulpit has been filled by the
Rev. Robert L. Shepherd as stated supply.

the General Synod of the Reformed (Dutch)

people already overburdened with war debt.

%

NURSERY &
HOUSEHOLD
The

—

fact that this estimate exceeds

Proven the Best for

L. L, wishes to

The only humility that is really ours is
not that which we try to show before God
in prayer, but that which we carry with us
and carry out in our ordinary conduct.
Andrew Murray.

has a revenue, estimated, for the present

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK

ere long shall be

The tombs of all who in this Christ repose;
They died with Him who died upon the tree,
They live and rise with Him who lived and rose.
— Tht Moravian.

interest

item alone some $55:000,000 annually.
meet this debt, principal and

law. It was becoming in

John the Baptist, it is also becoming in all those who would be like Jesus.
“Risen”--thatone word, if we hold it
fast, changes all things, conquers death,
dries tears, calms grief, widens our outlook, and makes earth the nursery and

War

Japan’s national debt is $1,100,000,000,a

five

•

Like the Savior, let the believer be care-

the things that please Him.”

total national wealth.

BORDENS

glorified.

Business, mining, customs, sugar, bourses,
neither said

world, arise! for Easter skies

As on Judea’s plains of old,
For Christ reviled and crucified.
This day hath ris’n,

will he done.”

communion with Christ will be
realized when we can say, “I do always
Perfect

Why

• 691

Roll wide apart their gates of gold!
Let Bethlehem’s star shine near and far,

with Thine, and take away

All that makes it hard to say,

Baby in

«My

it

Christian Intelligencer

The

24th Annual Conferenceof the Missionary
Union of the Classis of Westchester will be held
in the Reformed Church, Bronxville, New York,
Thursday, Oct. 31st. Sessions at 9:45 A. M. and
2 P. M. Addressesby Mrs. Isaac Missler, Mrs.
Alfred R. Page, Miss Margaret C. Morrison, Miss
O. H. Lawrence, Rev. Elias W. Thompson, and
representativesof the Young Women’s Branches.
Mary Louise Powles, Secretary.

Gariutt, Supt

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used
for over 60 years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the sfums, allays all
pain; cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea.It will relieve the poor little sufferer

immediately.Sold by DruggistsIn every part of
the world. Twenty-five cerits a bottle. Be sure
and ask for "Mrl. .Winslow’sSoothing Syrup,”
and take no other
•Guaranteed under die Food and Drugs act,
June 30, 1906. Serial number lotfl n

kind.

The
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BROWN BROS. I
fUTLA.

TOES.
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tonoa.

week. A year ago the number was 170, in
1905 it was 178, in 1904 it was 227, and in
1903 it was 210. At the end of the week
there was a decline in the securities of the
metal companies. It extended somewhat
to the securities of other organizations.

. .
INVB5TMBNT

LBI
QB
CRBDIT

sell Bills

fteformeb Cfjurct) -ping,

iness failures, against 192 in the previous

•

Stock Exchange.
...
Buy and tell firatdaaaInvestment Secaritieaon commiasion. Receive accounts
5ECURITIB5 of Banks, Banker*, Corporatkma. Firms and Individuals
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn abroad
on all points in the United States and Canada,
and drafts drawn in the United States on foreign
countries,including South Africa.
IntsmaHonal Choqoss. GorttflcaUa of DefoslU

Buy and

1907.

Bradstrtet’sreports for the week 194 bus-

ALEX. BROWN

LBTTBRS
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Financial
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Member! N. Y.. Phila., Boeton end Baltimore
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The Shield of William the Silent, Prince of Orange, with
the motto, “ATi#» Dominus Frustra": Without the Lord all
is vain.

Cbe ]Vew “JWmaturc” Pin
Solid Silver, enameled in three

Railroad securities for the time being were

Rolled

reduced to lower values than have occurred

of Ex-

Some hanking

in about four years.

change on. and make cable
transfers on all points. Issue Commercial and Travel-

cerns were eliminated from the
Clearing

*p£1C:ri& in
BROWN, SHIPLEY k CO.. Loadoa
111

it

“
“

Gold,

“

Solid

lend all necessary aid to any of the banks

House investigationhaving established
their solvency.” The committee of the
Clearing House reported yesterday “that it
had examined the banks that had been
under criticism,had found them solvent,
and had decided to render such assistance
as might be necessary.” The temporary

Mutual Inauranea Oa.
ATLANTIC BUILDING.

. . .

New

Size
Sterling

Silver ---- 4.

.$1.25.

1842.

Inaurea against Marina and Inland Transporta
tlon Risk.

And

Same

some

is

to the seaboard

injurj' from frost in the northern part

it is

said to be

The present disturbances will probably
away and prove

soon pass

to be beneficial.

Single Button, 5

The

in the long

run

first

Coit of Hrme, Illuminated

10x7 inches. Post free, 25 cents.
hand -painted in oils on canvas 22x30 inches,
reproducing with exactness the colors of the original shield. The columns and
crest are in gold. Price $15.00 net. Expressage extra. In addition we can
supply on orde/ only the following sizes:

34x46

inches ..........

..$30.00.

43x60

inches.... ....... .$50.00.

Electros for printing in 4 sizes, respectively 20c., 30c., 50c.,

and

60c.

Board of publication, R. C. H.
15 Cast azd Stmt,

New torh

Review says: “Produc-

guine that a waiting policy will bring bet-

ter terms.”

Market Value.

The condition is somewhat

amusing. French reports are that “France
this year will call for 80,000,000 bushels
more than the surplus of exporting countries.” Exports from the United States

Cash in Banks and Trust Co.’s.... 91,074,430.70
Real Estate ......................i.54J.$M.o6
United States Bonds .............. 1,930.000.00
State and City Bonds .............. *,993,400.00
Rail Road Bonds .................j,sio, 100.00
Miscellaneous Bonds ............... 448,000.00
Rail Road Stocks .................7,336,6*0.00

are larger than a year ago.

..............449,500.00

Beauty of Design

A RARK TRKAT

and excellence of workmanship have

TEAS in COFFEES
But at V* Pries

helped immensely the sale of

PEFLECTORS

this city

600 in loans, of $336400 in deposits, of
$610,600 in circulation,

church lighting.

Both of them are details worth con-

tumors A 9fsslilty»

551 Pearl

Street, New York.

and an increase of

400 in legal tenders, and

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital ...................... $3,000,000.00
Reserve Premium Fund ........... 8,497,951.00
Reserve for Losses ................ 1,035^75.81
Reserve for Re-Insurance, and other
claims ......................... 897,49*.!!
Surplus over contingencies and all
liabilities including capital ........ 7,408,355.39

VO GOOD* GOLD AT
Tor

an

increase of

BUR AIL.

fall particulars add rets

Consumers Importing Tea Company

$6,784,000 in specie, and a decrease of $351,-

|oo,839.I74-33

* Finest Test. 19c., 27c.; Bast, B7e. a BO.
Finest Coffees, 11c., 18c.. 18c.; Bast Me. a lb.

Tbs supplying of Tamara. Oraagoa, laatHstiona, Olergymaa and Lszga Oam-

l P. FRINK,

reported for the week a decrease of $6,555,-

.

for

FRINK

sidering

The Clearing House banks of

Bank and Trust Co. Stocks ........ 369,500.00
Bonds and Mortgage*, being 1st lien
on Real Estate ..................105,300.00
Premiums uncollected and in hinds
of Agent* ....................i,i5o.43i-57

sore

Di.

IjM^Td

:

H

Pi<MYE Wa

f

f;

T. 0. Box

R

all.

88 Ohuroh ft,

Haw

York.

$6,443,100 in total of reserve, resulting in

an increase in the surplus of reserve of
$6,527,200. Rates for money at the end of
the
*

week opened

and declined to 5 per
The ruling rate was 6 per cent. The
10 per

in

PACKARD
Commercial

at 6 per cent., increased to

cent.,

commercial paper were 7

to

7^

cent.

School

rates

per cent,

Y#ar — -^==

and 7^ to 8 per cent,
for others. In London call money was 2^
to 3 per cent., in open market 4% to 4J/2
per cent. The rate in Berlin was 4% per
cent., and in Paris was y/2 per cent. The
Mexican silver dollar was worth 47# cents.
for 60 to 90 days,

Aw«- ***• 9S4 Rkwmmt R. Y.
FBaonwe BOB Grmwnorwr

F Otari la

Thorouih TrtparutUn /#r

Any

Lint mi Biuinme*
BAY AHB

KfKHIHG

BVTBB AT AHT

CALL OR WRIT* 901 OAVALOGVI

TUB

9.

BROADWAY, MEW YORK

•GO

IAIE IF FIIKITY A SPECIALTY

IhristmasServices
8LL«W,Na™MELE8TAR: I
Ke

cmiiC0F toomIse.

ANTA’S PERPLEXITY.

IE SHEPHERD KINO.

Croup Kettle
Constructed according to directions of

an eminent physiosan
Mads

1.

,n 8t,,mp‘

Cantata for young folks.
(Soap and go In every line.) Price, 25 cents.
Send for sample.

OUR IMPROVED

Cantata for

180
111

Dept

818.

aa

CHURCHLY MEMORIALS

**

for,

ffiLXVSLSK

It i*

*

lEiiiiiL

Jpilj;

HOLLY

*

linns

Studies from the CelebratedMunich
the BeautifulMeets in

1
S&/
/9k

In Ail Its Braachaa

OFFICE t STU110S

fours

<

Stone or Marble, Stained Glass, Embroidery, etc.

Church Decorations

ALEX. R. MILLIKEN
TOM

article of CHURCH FURNISHINGS to SPECIAL DESIGN or from our LARGE STOCK.
Send for Illustrated Data or Handbook of Wood, Metal,

any other

and ftramburg Verb «r

CHURCH W9RK k SPECIALTY
CONSULTATION SOUCIT1H
Tslsaksas. 474 Hadlssa

ADVENT SEASON

now high time to PLACE ORDERS for these ALTARS, CHANor CHAIRS. CHOIR STALLS, PULPIT, FONT, or

Opalmsnt and Drapery Glass

Architect
WIST nth STKKET, MEW

he

CEL RAIL

sad for sals by

H.

MINNCAPOLIf GENIAL GO* MlaMOwIto, Wnn.

Choir*;

EW

lall-SMk Co.

A 182 WEST 4tD STREET, AND
WERT 4MT BTBEET, EEY YOEX.

HENRY

MEAD'S FLAKED RYE

Cereal food and It data Cura Constipation. A 8 pound package makes If pounds of sMosi Rod. A
pound paikage poet paid on receipt of 88 oente. Write for oar 8 special offers and esyy At sw
table of talk* on cooking cereals. Aak your groctr for It BfSt.

greatest of recent year*. Price, 50 cents, leas
diaconnt. Send for sample.
CHRISTMAS ANTHEMS. Sample* Free to
Choirmasters. For sale by all dealer*,
i a.
(Phila.: 1018-80 Arch Si

Stained Glass

39*41

$2.00.

The Church Coat of Arms, Large size,

8.5

expense of values, but consumers feel san-

FREDERIGK A. BOOTH

One Hundred,

ers are not forced to seek business at the

York.

Vice-President

cents.

The Church Coat of Arms, Small size 5!/4x3Vj inches, printed in 5 colors on a card

declines in prices

week of October “were

regard to iron the

107th Semi-Annual Statement January, 1907.

C BUSWELL

Reduced prices (Including postage)
One Dozen, 30

ties fell to the lowest point since 1903.” In

COMPANY

AREUNAH M. BURTlSTSeerctary.
CHARLES L. TYNER. Secretary.
HENRY I. FERRIS. Aaa’t Secretary.
CLARENCE A. LUflLUM. Aart Secretary.

gilt circle.

cents.

Ok

per cent, larger than last year’s, yet securi-

INSURANCE

FREDERIC

....................................... 10.00

their limit.

THE HOKE

SNOW. President
A. CORREA, Vice-President

“

.................................
1.25

It is a blue button seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, on which is a reduced
in gilt of the Church Pin, with the words “The Reformed Church in

Dun's Review reports that railroad earn-

G.

*

*

have probably reached, or nearly reached,

ings in the

EMANUEL H.

Gold,

ring .....

Che Button

a

passing away.

.

ELBRIDGE

Solid Gold ....... $10.00

All the above arc. Poatfree.

There has been

holding back on grain, hut

VIce-Prealdent
JAS. L. LIVINGSTON. 2d Vice-President
SANFORD B. COBB, 8d Vice-President
CHARLES B. FAY, 4th Vice-President
G. STANTON FLOYD- JONES, Secretary.

...Izo^^ss^p

Solid

complaint in regard to

of the cotton belt and there has been

ANTON A. RATION, President

Surplus as regards policyholders.

Sterling Silver, with

Charms:

America,” the whole surrounded by a heavy

trading.

the holding of the crops.

CORNELIUS BLDERT.

Miscellaneous Stocks

$8.50.

.

banking and

slowly. There

for the security of Its Policies.
Iks profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, thereby reducing the coat of Insurance.
For such dividends, certificatesare Issued
bearing Interest until ordered to be redeemed,
in accordance with the Charter.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.

1.00

size as the Brooch.

fac simile

from the South are coming

IBBETB OVER TEE MILLION DOLLARE

New

......................

Sterling Silver, with solid mountings and heavy black silk ribbon. $2.00
Solid Gold, ditto.... ........................................
. 12.50

fobs:

The crops from the West and the cotton

making lota payable la
ngland.

56 Cedar St,

0.50

x

Enamel .......

away soon and the result will probably be a more satisfactory condition in

will isaae Policies

Office:

..................

....

fobs and Charms

disturbance, as it seems to be, is likely to

York.

pass

‘OltUXIBID IK

$0.35

which have been under suspicion,the Clear-

ATLANTIC
St,

“
“

......................

Cbe Larger pin or Brooch

the

“would

ing

49 and 51 Wall

“
“

“
*

colors

con-

list, but

House announced that

etc.

••II FRANKLIN ST.. HEWiAM. *•
Uaf SlstaBCt ’Phans ISIS I,

The pot

called

the

kettle

black because the housewife
J.

didn’t use

SIXTH AVENUE,
NEW YORK.

23-26-27

SAPOLIO

